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• $1.00 A YEAH.
nt -111.•
krA Care for tl* Ter-:
. NI,o'phine
TO • of •i t •ot I. Ito I
ily 111.* t•1 o ifect slot • -s'i
..11e- (.. ,lorp it o.• M
iir,iiiiiiieto aii.i I laYt
'` 'o• o•1-1 e I 11.-e, it o 1 -are fr..
fr en. the teraldom of the deadly
drue.
A cure le litn aranteed in every case,
go I m ploy .111 be red awl -t1 CA.
4.f failure •
rense,ly is safe, sure, ple
au•t qeiekly effeeted.
DRUNKI:NNESS IS A lit EASE
fully as ritual to b.., s .1. I .tr i II
puneptliel, or env eliriiiiii• aar bored
Itary eiittient. It le often a illeesse
begoth, it of hisb t.
WHY HESITATE To BE !HEATED?
The beet meet ttttt ineet Mete
ill the emits; y 11 iee heen mire d .e he
liquor hebit, ril are prawn id the
fact. fit free °moo self of an evi,
habit ia c000fieto.able Remember.
THE HAOKY INSTITUTE glilisfatil•es
cure, energies tio.hing Cite*. of f
U re, sad
WILL OIVE $100 IN GOLD
any one WIt.) at the end of I hire
weetts eetruent, as directed by the
physiciwne, ran ratan' a driuk
on the stamarh.
The appal ireis sibeolute'y ileetrov-
'set for loptor. snit will never reture
Utileswrr-cultivatsd by the patent.
' Correepowleuce confldeutial and
ern leiter,
HAGFY INSTI l'E
Of It .w11••‘ Ky




TIE GUT:Ian t FFIENer iaater
oar egagreyic-• eeplycs has soot me. Mum
kLUtAn ra.es ars .-T•1.4 rairtN14 Sisiettka,mosaam• awl ik• [re as toos as /Ann dark
Anne% MS tor LIIVC0ItGaa oo or 1110.1.1t t.
w.,11.46, au mutorsears. awn wasp Aso **aril 011.• 4 .•••••••,eveanso IA1. ' • ' •` 01110.
Castoria.
"Castor% Is an ercellient medicine for ch,1
Iron. Mothers hare ?Twistedly told me of ita
seed etieet upon took children."
, Da. G. C. Osoonn.
Lowell, Maas.
" cameo's is the hest reined y for children of
which 1 am aisp•ainted, I hope the day' it a a 4
far distant hen Mier§ will coted ler thereat
interem or %hair idol leen, an tue Castoria in
stead of the vartouseuaet nostrums which are
destroying do ir Wee, by forcing Op 1111,
loorphiae, soothing syi-up and other hurtful
wrests dos n their throats, thereby sewing
bsm IV premature gesies "
Da. J F Kiacattos,
Conway, Ark
WiinielDALE, COOPER & RO61 "




eage.epealat attent-nn to Sampling and Se It lig Tobacco : Liberal Advance in tde on Con•
urn er st•,,so•t,ik
MY ENTIRE STOCK
Reduced in prices to insure sale. It will pay
you to come and Fee the new line! of Spring
G3od3 just received. in staple and 1:tess goods..
LA LI Y; EN'S ard CfI !LDREN SHOES in
great varieties.
We have Men's Shoes from 90e to $4.00. 1.s.lies' Shoes from 90c. to
$3 00 a pair. Misses' and Children's Shoes fri int 25e to ii,51.50 a pair.
Also a complete line of Millinery. Come one, Come al to
Coheti'smain St.. next door to 17-Fa NaVon,;.! Bank.
Vito r
;AVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
por 1,1
‘s*.\.' •
LIVERY, FEED ANI) SALE STA 11141•:,
rend w.t .n1 Witot .t ilsvers. faral.h- I ,t ty "r night. Special ,ra tem In Commercial
men. slta'sie Ire-p oil an I c no ti Amu,: a si ,ot room adknallni. !fire wal mg room for




Ify.,11 want liv see an 1.1eLrant assort-
'tient or imported suitin %L"-I jugs and
pantin;i, don't forget th •
CULCI 4311451.1314a 1--Icousse.
Our workmen are of-the vory finest A rtiOt and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect OM NOB By line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 -days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
GORDEN: 3127, PATCILMORE: 11258.
2:10
Stallions Of Royal Breeding
Will make the season of 1893 at 111.3 Driving Park,
under the direction of P. H. McNaney. The best blood
of the trotting turf is combined in these ,4plendid stal-
lions. Farmers who desire to elevate 'the _standard of
their stock should breeri to the best,




jar When i say the be3t / am r; ot inapoeing cn
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What is
castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other NareOtic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dest roys Worms and allays
feverishnesn. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorta aseimilates the freed, regulates the stomach
and Lowell, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass
toria is the Children's Patiocea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
" Caste Ha ts so wel' adapted to children that
recommend it la _ ope-ior teeny prescription
know n to me."
II. A. SWIM& D,
III So. Oir.orol st , Brooklyn, N. V.
" our phrenians in the childree's depart
nictit havo spoken highly of their erten
r-vvii in It ,or outskte pfle•tive l'extertA.
si .1 altleiti..h we only have among our
toed cal supplies what Is known ilia regular
priklucia, yet we are free coofeas that the
itierua of Ceetoris has stun. us, to look with
favor itioan it
US1T1U lloterteL sat, InartunasaT,
Bostoa, Masa.
A LLCM C. SUIJ H. Pres.,
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street!. :Vale York City.
C. II. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Cush
WOJ s PILpincILI






end all et/1091+,4 Abuse
or -. Been ere-
er trani
thou...10*(4CH C15; IP 11155
liejI/Ir• I 1c r Reliable anil Ilon•
est Medicine known. Ark druggists for
Wood's Phiasphoiline: la he ..ffers some worth
lees medicine in the place of tilts. leave hie
dishonest store, nein... price in leiter, and we
Will send by retorn mall. Price, one package
$1; six. SS. tow will please, six will cure
Pamphlets in plat n •V1.11..1 PliVe o,ire. I stamp.
Address. THE Win ill Clf Ell It AL( 0.,
in Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich
Sold In II milt by K. C„ Aardwicli
flan her & Walla., and druggists every
Wiwi*
NOTICE!
I have remo% ( 1 my Mil-
ii.iery establishment to store
r, mu on Main :st.. opposite
Plnenix Hotel, F. & G. old




Mrs. Carrico. of Louis-
vffle, has charge of this
departmeLt anq will be










Ninth street, next door
John Moayon's.
to




I itinerly 4,f Jr:Ili t cr, IC ,
A:d




Office on Weble•r street iieweirate
ly IN rear of the Coutt House.
Will 1,11.etife in all the Ccurti of
and the adjoining counties.
W. P. wt.:rent. J. B. A trZtfavit.itill




.0111e.- Seed% side I 'ell rt
• Refer to Bonk of 11,,14, i n.k ,o,e, pointer,
Rana h.r.t Nalional
t-t ',it .1, r
HUGH McKEE
.A.ttornev -AA Law.
isperial at:a-teem lend to the pollee.
tint; of plains fitter ova r Phooey
Hank.
HUNTSS WoOD Hsi •
WOOD ig BELL
‘eti. 1,71;i (!i..1.!°...v,...!..,.eloi::I.7
Ws* wliiimo Mi. L. Dousla• III4111/5 II II
BEWARE OF FRAUD. iir L DOUGLAS
Atioileys Al Li" .wad price ist•mped on bonsai. 1..tsitk 0
tar It when yea b•t•
Hold where. 3 SHOE GENTFERMEN. orrice IN H.iel'i- kt el.ra It ,•P I a la.
A sewed shoo that will not rip; Calf, end adlolning wount, ...
win maeties in :ns -Oe.o. h caroore
teamless, smooth inside; more comfortable,
atyli5h and durable than .any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
O The following are of the same high standard a
ry 
meril,,0 Nth* and $3.4so Fine Call% !land-Sewed.
al.go Farmer% •wl Let:rt.-Carriers.
Ra.as awl ila.os Cur Wnrking mea.
ss,00 and g4.79 for Irouths and Boys.
113.00 Handl-Sewed.:
Sa-Se and a.00 14.114:ols. IAA&
fli.yg for Sliest,
TI' IS A DIITT 'on owe yourself
to get the best value tot yotu
footwear by pnrc.beilIng W Han be rymoney Economise In Toni J. T.
I, Douglas Stu es which Attorney At Law.
prrrli.••• Inc o rho.- Ian anal
:iiijoindig Coots, Ie.
etweeia attsottl m ald to Ilic eollet.11011 of
, letrits. Melee with .1. I Latiden.
osprissent the hest •aluall
at the prices advertised'
ea tholiarimils




And Real Estate Agent'
cpkinrville. t ti o I s
I,
''" II oevettaloati, 1:.:y , Marcie 18, '93- :Philadelphia Tittles./
There eves a very enjeyable parly 1 ,i, i-day I have neen fortunate
given eiii last Tdreilay -3 --4- - •
residence of Mr. J. C. Stieliviiekutsoant. '111hiee 
' enough to ii
A drummer who has been "making
sive a chat with a man
frieud who has ut juet returned
I weather Was swpropitioue, but in fr  Paris, a b 4 tii. head id ahe
epite of howling at hide kud bitieg of the Isrgest es gooete departe
'cold there Wan till ite 1 crated prepaid I thew 0 lit tha world, allows what tie ie
land ail 1.1•pirrittly rej,,yeel the tote - . local friends at the Phoenix Hoteltalkieg abeut when he "item. iii en
1 ing ti. i lie til ttttt St. The. 31 issee S eve- &so was the fashions. He says that g"te.rds•Y' Very 
naturally the sub-
jet•t of the weed' of Hopkimmille,tlir hoopsktrim ha. been tutiooed cow-
, its aonderful improvement duriugpleteiy ill that eapital of style auu
elienit act well their psi as liontees
Ilium the et'ait11111. The party wee
ei yen es NI 'utile Cole-maw who Is
the.r guesit this week.
NI (Tris Cox was visitiog her sis•
ter, NI 11.6 Leila, at ties place Lott
• Swiday. Nines Ora is teaching now
at lit melon. She was accompanied
by,her fattier.
N1188 Beulah Crews lal visit ing M ism
Pauline Steven:we.
Miss Wifiein Crews Is visiting her
slater, Mid. Taylor, near Keunedy.
Mr. Arnold Kretez and children
wit leave soon for Iowa. He is go-
ing to take his childreu to his rent-
dere.
Allieon of Tenn.,
wall pteacti at Sharon church ilex;
S-unday.
The many Mewls of Hon: Jae. A.
McKetiz.e are rejoiced to herr of the
probability of his getting the Peru.
Viall Mission. t• ISE.
'Tne Lutheran D rrhinetration.
a.: to Ho Ni I re.
Mareli
Wasi I hp day spoointed the
Lothersti dew, netration end festival
a i lie Eapimition It iu cele-
bration tit the :VIM' ntiniveistary 01
the foundatiiiie of the Lutheran
Church, and in which fifty thousand
menaters of the denomination were
were . spected to partici'. de. It lose.
liewever, Leen loostiiiined until M ay
...2net in the I Ito elation that the
:Swedish royal fatuity sill be repres-
ented in this country by that time.
Coustuunicatious have been reeived
trout MAN) Johanison and Schelee










coleth.i ow u Hoops Will Not Be Worn.
In all forms, Palomino%
Palate alde. Shoulder sad
Aran. Nbort Breath. Oppreadon. Asthma,
lawollen Ankles, weak and ansotherldiff
Spell.. Drowsy. Wilad le Stomach. etc.. are
cured by OIL MILES` NEW HEART CURE.
A new discovery by the eminent Ind:ana Sivelal•
Ng- A- E. Davis. Sliver creek. Neb.. atter t...king
four boules HEART CURE !tit 1. tier
than be had for twelve years. "r or thirt y years
troubled Ileart Disease; two bottles of
DR. MILES' HEART CURE cured me.-Leri
Logan. Ilocharan. Midi." E. D. aiatan.
Stnwitt. Ga. aria taken DR. MILES' HEART
CURE for Heart. trouble with grelt re.nits Mr&
re liar. F itchburg, Mich.. wania r 15 years with
Heart Df•pase. bed to hire house help. red on
liquid food; used Do Mlles' Heart Curs and
&limns left her; constant use cured her. Fine
illustrated boMr, FILE& at drusonats, or addreall
Dr. fat lies' Medical Oes.,Elkhart,inds
For Sale Dv R. ( . Hardwick.
Rea= Z.Z...2.Z.X.W.X2.1[ a.-X-MMEZ.V
COMPLETE -
MAN H OOD 111
01 AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.01
If At lett a me,11.0a1 n.a.rlt that tells the ratios.
N dir,erter-. the etTeetal. tolini• the remedy. a,
n.••••• Ibial•le, art istiraii
N the ttp..t testator losok that hue •p N
▪ laaare.l for-11Na,, tr. V.., 5. •5151.5 paire beartna
i; a half tone Illivoltono... in inns. rs.rne or the
oolojects treated art. Nerrou. prtallIti,
tency. Sterility, Ir.vel.przient,
N Hteahancl. Intreelluat Marriage etc
Eters .1faa who se.,uhlkw.ir the Grand Truth.,
N pi,,is 71,0. tha. .Srerrt. mai Near
Medio-JI applt. ft 1,, Nor.
rie,f Lae , rotose few pelat
 I fury,. ,tr•all. orrate fur tAtr
N wiiNDA-101.1. Lirtry
N atilt. sent free. under while the PAI-
N Inoto. If e,n, enelia.e ten cents te
taa3 1....ostotare al..n.. A .1.10••., the publishers,
ERIE MEDICAL CO ,
urve 1.0. N. V.
wza wwwwww:wwx-xlic=
.Act on a new pnnciple-
rv,-idate the Byer, Monaca
t" 11 bowels througA sas
t dlo-wiesa
...a Pe Naas' Prue
17:"'".Vs t r.rd
2 Lon. Smallest, mildest,
surest? doses,25 sth
am-„les tree at angel/M.








- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
lit. been tta•eauthly te-taq hy eln-
inr,,t ph. ...tan. met II
40 per., •1111 he•er tu
rum quickly and I...aurally
A SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
1, RHEUMATISM. PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS,
# an,1 all Inahrwr of EAT1No. and
A hi ̀ Oar., In•artahly ..ores the istaat
q11 Pattimatae dim...re. If tin. are I• Prier ne..• bottle. 6 bottles tor 611. Yor
ttnuigulta
$SEPIT FREE
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta. Oa
ONDIT:KI
4•••• ••.•"•••••••••41 14
Fer Pale by I; C. Hardwick.
A Pure NorweEian




'allies of Lime and 4.
Soda are added
for their vital ef- '
feet 'upon nerve
and brain. No w.
mystery surrounds thiS formula-
the ottly mystery is how quickly
it builds up flesh and brings back
strength to the weak of all ages.
Scotts Emulsion
will check Consumption and is
indispensable in all wasting dis-
eases.










o ob. Itv - litakemore ok. Wiser
,Campbell & Clarke, . ____ ._
J. C. McDavitt,
1 
.a SNTIS T .
""Jr co 1:1 El, CI 0:3 CO War EL I' El, kii ca :ism e, ri ,"11.1rininherVir.".rint.11,'„1 7,1,;, w.•'.!ituVe.,..- 1 Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVILLE,  'Kentucky. 
.-peclal sheath,* to e.oilinie :mil business
limns negotiated awl inveatineute toads. HOPKINSITTELE. - . . . KY
siv• el, v.. sale noshes dealers and I snerrtranl•a_eliere I
r2d, teuz: itrn•I feta rya; 155 invir di:: Z.Zet al..egicaLta r y, wan tr
F, I'. Campbell. elark
Thos. Rodman.. Attorneys At Law,
HopkinBville. ICy.
IN HEE LE 4. MILLS & C 0.. I Mice rear noun Haut of IllipltunseHle
Voir.
tlegatots, and that the thought 0
1101 ItokIrle ila but a plistatinu as the
Parisian amenities haveu't the least
idea of its revival. Some stifriniug
will be set in the bottom of the skirt,
say as far up as the knees, iu order to
gave the proper ire to the uew
shapes, but no more.
•
WARMED OVER LOVE.
A Romance in the Famil Cir-
c'e of Sam Jones, the Geor-
gia Evangelist.
His Yiltok Daughter to attain Marry the
Map From Whom She Wrs Div-
orced.
Atlanta, (LS , Niel'. 17 -The twill.
from CstrtereVille yeaterilay weft.
freightsel delleately tinted eller.
lope*, Which ootitelited Incloeure
upon which the fullowlog announce-
ment was( lotted:
"Rev. and Mrs. Sam I'. Jane* re-
quest your isresenee at the marriage:
of their daueliter. Annie C., to Mr.
Williem M. Grattan., Thursday (wett-
ing March 10, at 9 o'clock, at home,
Cartersville, (ir."
There is a story behind this ,ati-
nounceinent which gives it more
that) the lutenist which it would net-
urally have. Mr. Graham was at
one time the private Secretary of
Rev. Sam P. Jones, and in the curly
pert of that geut'etuan'e career, ren-
dered him great service. This threw
him much into the flintily circle. One
aiternoou the t,ecietary wits ruistaing,
as well so the preacher's budding
daughter, Miss :Senn..
The couple were torxt herrn of in
Chatattionge, w here they had become
man and wife. The union thus made
was unhappy, however, and a sepa-
ration took place, fedlowed tiy a div-
orce. Now it stoma that the couple
will come together agaiu, this time
a ith the parental sanctiono, and the
guest., wt•re bidden to the feast,which
elecurretklast night.
PRUNk ENNEsS, or 'Aquila HABIT
Ceramist Home is len Pays By
Administering Dr. Haines.' liel
den Tpreltic.
it can be given a glasa of Lean , a
cup ef t0o1fee or tea, fir in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfee.fy harmlesa, end will etTeet
a torritatauent and epeetly cure, wheth-
er the patieut I« a moderate driuker
or a aleoholie w reek it has been
given ill thoueatids cif cases, and in
every ausitance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never faits. Tue system
once impregnated with the 'specific, it
becomes ail utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of pantie-
uliirs free. Addretas the Golden





The▪ meeting of the Board of Trade
held Friday at Nlitayou'is hall for
the purpose of pet feeling permanent
organiz .tiou was+ largely attended,
eletwed inereasing intereet and
eutiansiasim iu the ebjects of the ia
ganization. The Committee ou char-
ter and by-laws rendered a report
end after ;dug deliberation and de-
bate, the instrument nubmitted was
adopted by sectious with such elimi-
nations and additions ea the Board
thought proper.
A motion to proceed with the elec-
tiou of the fifteen directors 'provided
for in the comatitution was carried,
and the vote resulted iu the choice 1.I
Oita following gentlemen: W. P.
Wiufree, W. J. Withere, E. M Flack,
M. C. Forbtaa, E. B Baseett, tiro.
Long, A." H. Andereon, Nat Gaither,
St. It pi W. It Howell, !bailey
Waller„ Buckuer, Dr. J. A.
Bentley.
There director* are empowered un-
der the charter to choose the perma-
nent otlicere, and at the next regular
meeliog which wilt be 1:1 hilly night
the sianie platie, the Harnett Of the of-
fice re will Le anuctinced.
. •
A Valuate. Plinimatiou.
'file World's Colurtiblan Export-
thou Illustrated, devoted to the in-
terents of the World's Fair, putilialieti
by Mr. James B. Campbell, at 159
aud 161 Adam.. street, ',imago, Is an
excellent mageziee, mid we re- •
mewl it twist heartily to all who
Wish tO need re a lull report and Sli-
ther:tie laistot iced record of the great
exposoitiou. It is pub halted every
111.11.101, volltailln nanny admire-
oly written and highly interesting
articles, and is 'witty awl profusely
o !mat rated. A easter I read i lig ol
W111 4 nit eye, Hem
po tuir dome %tile t.
Yinit the rapo-it.0 I, mod will ol
ili able benefit. lo those Ito
iney hot haVe an opportunity to go
in l'ifleago. Tile Industry, ability
and enterprise iimplayell by the pule
miller or this valti dole publieation
ilegerves a full mertoure of nucce-a,
end is rapidly growing in ',ohne
favor.
To mitt SU IISCRI BERM.
The epeeist anuouncement which
eppeared in our seilumus some time
inner, announcing apecial arming-
mental with D. J. B. Kendall of
Enoiburgli Fall, ‘'t., publitobers of
"A Trestise on the Herne and lila
Diseasies," wherby our euleseribers
were enabled to Malian a eopy opf that
valuble work Fiord: by Pending their
addreis It. Reeds!! Co., iatiel
eueliosing a tat leeetit stamp for in.11-
Int mime) Is renewed tor a limited
period. We trust all will avail them-
*elves of this opportmilty of obtain.
log tills voluble werk. 'To every
lover of the Ilene. it le liellepewaable,
as ir to tits in sOnple litlallllef all
the 'lisp ..11.1 14f1111.1 this noble
all1111,41. lia iplielionienal sale
throughout the United Mtatea and
Canada, makes it standard authority.
Mention thls when rending for
"Treatlae." wtf.
senile Foolish People
Allow x cough to run until it gets be•
' yowl tioo reach of welkin(' rimy
!say, "Oh, it will wear away," but inMOM eases it wears them away.
, I 'ould they he induced to try Kemp's'
iteisaw, which be amid eits a positive
,giaerantee to cure. they would see the
!excellent elf:et after taking the first
'dose. Price bee silo $1. Trial ala,
Free. At all drugglid.
GAB rT.\\A‘)GOSSIP.
this town" kJ manybeale and who
Is a C101ite ob-erver and a very intelli-
gent .owas talking to eevrial
ills past year and rosy outlook for
the future, value up. "le's wonder-
ful," Pant the shrewd knight of the
grip," "how confidence has been re
loured ,in Hopkinevele. Les* than
two years ago it was a very rare
thing to hear a good word about this
tewn from eny enure... Why? Sim-
ply because your 11% n citizens were
gitinibliug will growiihg and you-
silently kieknog insiteed of hoping
and Cork ing aud talking for the
town.' You had a lot of feliow 14 here
who never let'au oppot (unity pass to
kick die poor old town and call it
dead. They would knife it wherever
they went. If a stranger asked
•lioas'a llopki•tsville?' their 'taverns-
b St re ply wee, 'Dead as ever; noth-
Mg going on there; buainess on a
sitaudstill.' To hear her own citizens
talking about the town iu tide:man-
ner did tett have a tendency to'beget
cotithleuce on the part of othera. It
mole me tired. You et I am glad
ill tette the reaction. 'ou don't hear
ally moire of. nil*. Yo meet a flop.
itituaville men awry (rem home wow
suet ask him about his town. 'Boom-
ill',' Is the reply; 'new factory, new
railroad, etre; ricity, nee illtha, cost-
ly churches', huudiede of cottagesi,
rifiy per cent. iticrease Ill business,
new turnpikes all over our county,
!ample ,ptomperoue, poptilatiou iu-.
creasing, Stilted of Traoe organized,
water storks to be built, street cars
talked about, schools tiourishiug, to-
bacco kuarkot growing, street Me
proveuneut going on conatantly, real
estate lively, in fact she's the liveli •
est Wave in Kentucky, and dou't you
forget tn realer:Liner it ; and say, Ilon-
kiusvillae to the werailiest place to
iive iu fuel offers luducenuents of a
superior nature tu capital, and'---
thus he will go on tor an hour if you
don't stop lion. 'That'll the kind el
talk I like te hear,". added my com-
mercial friend, "even if I eometinueis
have to take IL eti in grk IIJ bailie. It
•show• coutidence and coutideuee ia
coutegious."
You ofteu hear our older citizens
speak of the good naye .when polities
were pure, when noes were incur-
rui tibie and the urn .e sought the
wan. Fer p loug tone I believed in
the purity L4 uur tur,y politics aud
flgtil liitegiity of all lllamee great
'sou a Ito indeed . twir (tames *HU
the tilstory ol early legibiation and
were honored hy the eutLages
their appreciative cuuutry weu. Now
I have come to be sMille tenet started-
cal upou tills po,nt, and to believe
with Mr. lugaite thet"purity in poli-
tica le ati It rettesceat dreatn," anti
Oats been a.lice Hip lucittietosa of the
earliest human, goverunient.
coulee, theie havs uteeu in all age.
and in ail governments wen of abase.
iutely inceirruptiole integrity, who
pave held thenurelveis *loot how the
ways that aere dark and tricks that
were vain, eeacted lu the wings, nut
01 the VIeW Of Use creduluus ale
ptaudiug audience. Bat, there has
(Jeri( corruption iu the politics of ev-
ery nation, and It is fully fur our eld-
er citiz-5us lu WOLIN.* and mope
*rutted over what Lary term ̀ .tediti•
cal di geeersey" of the preeeut time.
Tile Wall Who prfalete thle state-
went that there was no corruption iu
American politics lurty ur day or
sixty yeals ago is either a creek:10w.
old gtioratuu•, or a coblii rued old
t;s0.1.1itr. Now, read She letter ap-
foisted here; never Howl how I came
-u possession of it : it is enough to
liDOW that its authenticity has never
been questioned.
Washiugtou Ciiy, O. t. 1-t, 1841
Amos Kendall
To lieu. Harriaou:
Dear Sir:--When I left the Pdst
Office to assist iu getting Mr. Van
Buren elected it Wad under promise
(row hint to give me one haudred
thutisaud awl appoint we
Alivister to France if I could effee.
bid electiou. Inaemuch trite SW that
te impossible; and fluding the best
Judie s admit them. nothing has con•
tratiuted more to eecute your °en
election than my writieg, theta-fore
I cautiot but Iiiipe and trust that you
will not be ungrateful, but that you
wilt .be Velietel to give me such an
appointweut as 3 11,1 iney dilute my
sel V.eett dere( Vs..
Itoopectfully yours,
- - --
Toe fellowiroocciwnent is attached
to the letter:
I have heard that Harrison in
reply to the above itass`directed t'01.
Todd to acquaint Mr. Kendall teat
if tie shalt have heed elected will
, t asourediy send hod on a mis-
sion for seven years to Mnany Bay.
It is thought tit 1-..Lidis31 with the
nolo. uhtandug those promisee
Will Ude file utweet uutil die
01 Noceiulier.
TOO villainous) p.tittlil sr to
the legal fraternity ham been the tai
get ed wittirisitie and j dare • the
tow lits•rinfe a prole...emit. Swill. Ili -
seated lite lawyer, Ids language and
his itietheith no IllUell Mat hurtle
use treeuret and lino bitterest ratio, at
them. fo hear them wranglitig
among theumeivee in a language un-
inteiligible °art. collie travial tech-
me:alley nue eau readily utideretauel
how the tenet of toe cyuical Dein
could lie peemoned against them. the
wilowing enigmatical {paragraph
le taken from the minutes ot the
Chthatian Circuit Court as. reported
by the clerk and is given vet batini et
literatim:
dry came the plaintift by at•
turtle). and with terve eaf the court
11.eil a rurrebutt 5r to the teoutter of
Lilt. lit rt,altilliit the eurrejoinuer of
the plaited!. to (lie j mole( 01 the
ilt (rodent to I lie p y eit the pietist-
tii the atiewer iiie delenelatit
the petition 01 Hie plaintiff fi ed
tile court."
r Jur ise Goiter, who combines prat.' i.
with judivail know ledge,
Sail; 11111111 110 lied am 60104 liner* lie




As laturally results froin taking
Hood's' etareaparilla an personal
eleatil loran restults from free use. of
soap and water.. Thin great purifier
thoroughly extorts armfuls, salt
rheum and all either impurities end
builds up every otgan of the body.
Now is tile thue to take it.
The highest pra-lse haa been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet ell' -
clent action. S .1d by all druggists.
Price 25 yeti's.
"Sir "Flionesies.ays these ill I girls be-
long to the several eliurthee in town,
and attend regularly." i.) they ever
talk about me Iiitts,'"il %eked. "Well
Miss Fan, netell the ilruth. I believe
ftthey do. ti i T. lllll tall says his tuts-,
; k .- Las a all tinted over that leaus
• •an's Fads and-l'an6ies. 4ver your fence itud loole:" right lute
_ _ your pitting-room, and ettares with loo
--7-7 i big brown eye and bre. Zeli free at 3 cu
I I helit ye I promised to write auout ' all day long. At evening his ibis- Mims'e-s Plenipotentiary Ap-
the belated dameels, familiarly call- treat' goes out aud maker the gaudy ' pointed France, 4 ,ermaoy.
ed "old tuaide," in this leiter. Well thi mg tell her all that has transpired; ' Denmark.
I feel juin • bit like philorophizing and, front what she says to her crou- ;
di fact I'm quite In the vein. lea, it mural know a heap. You'd bet- l
"Itut bow the stable et-theme may dand,• beesTm•.cuit).din dyossu-nknisowntethatittgi:ot,ti Mhiuste. i A Ullici,lteDa.,p% ar;emswiunitrou4 istuJitt.cl. :en,:olecivceirmart for
Let time and chimer determine: • United S'ales Marsha's audPeel:ape it may torn ont a sang, mails are the slaves of custom and 1
Peal ate turn Out a wernion."
I atu wit yet an old maid, nor do I
ever want to be one. The old maid
is a urioatake. There constantly ariees
in tuy 'Miura eye the picture of a
prim Mee woulau, with a very neat
dress and spotless *pros on, with the
visage lean, the mouth 'drawn down
at the corners, hair parted in latiddOr
and Idiot.. s. down until it gliatens
and shows the pepper aud salt of un-
welcome old age, holding iu her ,,la{
a cal %Web she stroked until its hair
pops, and at her side a table with a
cup of tea and a piece of crochet-
work ion it,-all this arises before me
at the words "old maid." Not that
there are not 'roue goo I aud useful
oues iti the world, fur I have known
some utylaelf; but theu,on the whole,
the old %paid is a mietake. Why is
elle a mistake? Because God made
us woweu to marry, and unless we
do, we fall short of our missiou. But,
you say, "suppose we caurt marry ?
Don't you thiuk we try hard
enough?" No: yuu don't try liaru
enough! We can get whatever we
waut in this world, from a new
epilog bounet to a real good husband,
if se just set about It right. Now
"I'm hot old enough to know" &Lout
these thiugs, 1 ut 1 hiear others talk,
you know. I have a,rtuart old-maid-
en suet who tells we lots of good,
sound, sensible thing., and she says
the world is ao arranged that we cam
get juat what we earnestly desire out
of it. I kuow that evety woman has
a chance to marry, if she canductr
herself preperly, and shout one goon
chance oti4y. The first boy that cour-
ted Fan didn't have as much sense as
a Chinese juuk, but at that time 1
thought him "awful-nice." He wort
the cutest little mustache in the
world, which he al Nays twisted to a
very line point. But I refused him,
1and really di feel proud of the hon-
or of haviu said "No" to a wan.
But the thin has become a chestnut
to ine now, this saying "No," ate1 I
am beconi•ug alarmed. Am I going1
to be au old maid? One of my - o
friends u ed to call his girl', mouth
the Inertly Stone, because It had been
kissed so much; bui I dare one uf
them to nay that about Fan. A wo-
man gets uneasy after about her third ....
refusal. We girls have preached to Not Seeking Populari y.
too much of these "marr3 dig well'', • ',Louisville l'ost,
aud "good catch" and "lots of won T e removal of Lessia Craig from
ey", iierwous to 'Wit toe. Don't you the lerical postilion he hese() long
iaintti to much of it, girlr, but go hel in the Bureau ofAgriculture will
ahead and do your °en natural ae- not ncrease Gee. Brown's popularity
letting. '1 he "marrying well" often iir ankfort. Ilowever, the Gover-
means simply marrying a purse with nor as not sought popularity, and
a blooming idiot attached to it; and wit Inot be disturbed ruuch on that
the "good catch" means as often a ace iitit. Mr. Craig has probably
wed-turtle as a silver trout. Wait- mo lio friend, than auy other one man
lug tor these trod catches make many in be capital, and lie will not be
au old maid. l believe the third re- Ion otit of a job. Something coin-
fusel is the Rubicon of woman's mat- for ble will be made for him, and he
rimonial chances, and crossing it der ryes it.
means a victory ur a lasting defeat
for her Ito s. That's when we be-ii.
come acrid ud sour, and eynical,auti
euvious of our 'lounger sisters, and
drink tea, and play with cats, :in-
stead of babies,;• aud ga to ail the
clubs and sit-around parties, pad
make such nice wall-fiowers.
A Big Bitch uf Off.ces
That's when we begin to gossip tor
the piersure 1? there is in it. A
ocettpied and useful life has no
'erasure for goossip. Now a good um h-
er can not find time to do it either.
I see my irdud is running into a re-
verie.. Weil let's revetie a little. My
cat aud I will have a little confiden-
tial chat. "Now Kittie" say I, "get
up from iu frout of that fire andt\tell
me all about what my neighbor'a cat
term you about her. Now I know
you talk togei her. Hush! don't say
you don't, yoll aleepy-eyed, but very
wise, Ilttle creature!" At Ors re-
buke and command Kittie streched
herself and thue bkgins;-"Well, my
friend, Sir Thomast, tells me his mis-
tress has about four more old cronies
like herself over to her house most
every night. 'they have what they
call a "tea," and eit around the tire
and drink tea aud put tittle switches
into tin boxes and gst some browii
dust on the ends and then put the
dust into their mouths., and eget real
brown spit after twhile. Sir Thomas
says tire muff ge s Mtn his none and
eyes and niakeislliim; sae. ze and Weep
at a feerful rate; but the voteverea-
Oohs are so interesting that he en-
dures the torture to get the berth of
them. They cell it the "Society of
the Withered Leaf," and hang a
withered leaf above their heads. Sir
Thomas says he thinks that is 4heir
emblem of secrecy1; but I tell him
Sir Tuotur.; don't you know
that lit the fall of the yeer the with-
ered leaves are [down everywhere by
tile winds, aud clover 'the whole face
of the earth, almost?' Just so their
Guarino will be blownby the cruel
and wiutryi wiuds ef muds! every-
where !" •
I Plopped and looked at Kittis in
amassment. I hail found a cat that
eopuld philosophize butter than a bo-
ttom beiog.
"But bile resumed Kittle,
"Sir Titiones nays they emus. tegeiti•
et, and it ts Kr hitter cold. They had
:male liUMIlle:1111 of eiwcial importance
to talk about, and they elstwed their
switches 141111 spit their yellow pint
into the fire, and munelird and talk-
ed, and talked red tunnelled. They
even fir•get to drink their tea. Sir
Tlienues said he was not saying
but, like hie nocturnal trother, the
owl, lie 'Re lit up a devil of a think-
ing."They were talkiug about the
wild and recklests manner in whieh
the youtUr girls conducted themselves
in town. And Oren they would lay
their skinny tingtre against their
noses end 'wink 11 e other eye' a
kunwitig• &tailpipe ethane Way, aud
whipper liorri*.ty, 'aii•and-seese going ree utly appoiuted, on semiunt of
to marry atonioramo.' Then one would en rigemeista in 
lois profeasiem, which
cry out in 'a high fahietto, de she? lie aye will densities lila 
attentiou for
ally how on earth? She don't ale- 11411 e time tumour.
serve lion. Ile's a gosei itatch!' Then 4,. w ile of Reprepeutative 1,swia
ildtr
Slf T1111111111. 1101 catch the rept. Mrs. Alexander Interest
and talked laud inulielicti At last, eta roundest by the members of her
as the towel olock sionly tolled the r„, toy foot relati llll a•
hour of midnight, Sir lllll las felt
cold end looked at tine dre, as a rigor 
'I lie" came of the ConimorezRaletdit
went till-meth hiss [Home when lo and la in" (hi igredmoeWl luair rishi e hAd
behold! they had atimilutely spit the dw:
tire out. Then they all allently tie- ail Expreas Company while acting
parted like night shades, and if I had an ts 144ear• agent, was called •not
met this- te nod sisters' that night, t re the telenteany of the Common-
NItss Fan, I beljeve I should have we lilt was liniatied a to •remptiory tit-
hed-lin attack itt c staters) !" etr 'claim Wan given the jury by
.1u e Sautley to find the
guiley.._
conventionality much more than tio
cate? Why Sir Thomas and I can go
retake we please and do what we
pleaae and no one take &ham us. But
jusi, let one of you girls take a moon-
ligat walk with your serret-beart,end
listen innocently to his sweet tales ol
lovm, and there are a hundred evil
eye's that watch you, and a hundred
ugly tongues. will devour your good
natures and leave but a carcass of a
reputation. I weuldn't be a human
for anything. Sir 'I houses cau so out
Ruck serenade Maria or me, gud get
ei'dezeu tights, and haruc is
duce. .Custom has Ludt a wall
amend you that would make Chinas
ashamed of itself."
When Kitty had fluished, I hugged
and kissed her, and told her she was
the smartest cat in town, and I pro-
mised to cut the atuutiower down
at once. I told her she
oug ht to be the most pop-
pular cat In town, aud I gave her
a saucer of milk for her Pains.
And then I said, "0 Lard, deliver
us I rout theset social niummituve that
slug arountLus only tu suck uur
blow! when 4e sleep! ' And I to -
de% b old age is as over-su•picioue Fs*
youth Is uverlhasty .and uuthought-
ed. If I grow old I sill try to grow
sweetly old, and retain WS
the Fan of to day about tue ea twain-
tile I'll try to wipe my prejudiced
'ape tacles with the chamois skin. of
sin and charitable reason, also.
1 ut there id oue evil under the mitt
lila I can't psrdou. Tuat is the old
d trying to Le a young girl so
• Ul hard, aud tra-la-looiug in her
use -to-be voice. The city council
uu t to pass an ordinance compell-
ing all such to IT:Settee by a frog
po d their bleep .racallug ditties.
Fla y would Bud the frogs a ready
ch us, I think. And take my Ad-
ele , girls, and get;married; for I am
goi g tosio it the very next chance I
get Between the two e Vile, Ebelieve
I'll take marriage in Mille. FAN.
$ S II-4.14 LITTERS
c res Dyspepsia, In-
estion& Debility.
PeDilbon Only The Deserving.
T the Editor of the -O. 1.0uis Relaulair.
F Ill., March 17.-I have
bee a reader of The Republic for
two years or more and have notived
yo it position on I he pension ilt•-
•ba hery or pretoriaunon. In nay
opt Ion you are right, aud your po-
Hui n is uot so unpopular as would
apt ar upon a first view. That 10
are rawing pentsious where one is
jur y entitled there le no doubt. No
bra aud honitat veteran could oh-
jec -to a careful revision of the pen-
sio list. A man who can make a
goo living by his labor, mental or
physicel, and claims a petnliOli is a
eelftmade pauper. The man who






























right to live off the earnings of
who are poorer than he. The
ier with no income and disabled
tjury from auy cause, wound or
nests, should be well peusiooned
no one would object. -
,pow of several men who have
driving teams and doing labor
rectaired extra ,streugth aud Pe-
nce, but when they got their
ions increased rood they coutel
Iwithout labor, have sold their
8 and are liviug at ease or think;
to excess. ,I doubt not every
'mutiny a:most has such exam-
. I uuderstand that' ouch abuses,
:n scuintneticed, are It Aril tO stop,
becau.t. a %tong hos been dour
reaeou why- it elieuld be con•
APold, fearless move in the




xiugto7n; hat, delivero, to the
tucky Tuietu ii-outts 'spurt! for ic-
ing:the road's round house and
repair shops.
anirl Ward, of Deviesa county, is
ty-eight yeansolth and has just
n hie firer ride on a 'railroad
U. •
le Mt. Stelling Natural Iiias arid
Company, haviug secured the job
urnishing the city with natural
has beguu boring for it.
.a raise-trot f row Waldo ingtiotiI
th Hon. W. C. P. Iheckeorialts-
ni ue Jodie Howell Jackiens'a roue-
cc .
e contract for the work oh
RI liinond'a *100,000 gocertithent
but ding• has been awarded top a
N eliiiigtou City contractor.
rs. N. H. Witherspoon died at
W chester Saturday afternoon ot
co autuptiou. elle was the wife of
N. H. Witherspoon, President of the
W cheater' B•nk, aud the daughter
of r. J. W. Jollueou, Dime of the
lee iug phypociatir of the couuty. The Ur, S im-h Willi 
li,odreile
Poittletogar. on B .,00.10 the it tout Of
t John of *ger, of Aehland,
de ines to accept the World'e Flair
Co miesiouership, to which he we..
And; 84, Fcted.
Wiselong on, .gch. D1.--eiesIdeLt
Cleveland today rnt to the Senate
1James B. c rtia, Ismisiaus,
M iniater to Franc ; ; Theodore Ruuy-
MI of New Jersey Nffinister to Ger-
many; John E. itieley, New York,
M inister ' to Denmark ; Justices J air.
G. Jenkins Wiscoeein, Unite A States
Circuit Judge for Seventh Judited
circuit; Walter I), Dabney, Virginia
Solieitor for the Departmentof etato;
Charles-B. Stuart Tessa, Judge of the
United States Court for Iadian Toni-
tory ; also marshatl of ;the Cul-
led States Court, David 'I'. (Salton
Misstraippi, Northern ;District er
Mies.; W. II. Hawkins of Indiana,
Marshall for the District of ludlans;
Atner Gaines, Arkansas, Marshall d
the Kelate.rit District of Arkanise;
Janos J. MeAlliager, cf the ludiaa









't eiritcry ; J W. Hoes-, of, Kansas,
Eastern District ot Arkansas, Treas.
urer. Aiso Fartet P. Baldwin,
Maryland, First uditor of.tne Units
ell,ed States Treasu y; Thomas Hol-
comb, of Delewar Fifth Auditor of
Treasury. In the Interior Depart-
ment Hon. Wade lampton, of Routh
Carolius, was a poluted Commis-
aioner or Railroad,. a fat office.
THE MOD
Corinne:ids itself t
to do pleasantly a




s in the crudest
manner and disaigresably as well.
To cleans* the syinena and break up
colds, headaehes awl fevers without
unpleasant after effect+, use the de-
lightful liquid !Laxative r-iredy,
Syrup af Figs.
JU,LES FERRY.
SUddcla l'ea.h or the Peeident
o. the French Sens.e.
He 1,1,d Lout lOsen One of the Loading.... _.L..Slatesim:n or France.
N,A•
Paris, Marclo, 1.5.-Ju;es Francois
Casnaille Ferryi the celebrated
French statestuate recently elected
President of the Pinnate, Is dead.
The death of Ferry removes one of
the strougeet men lin the French Re-
public. Hie eleeilou to the Pfesi-
deucy of the a;enate a few days ago
was mauriged by stomach friends of
the Republic, who real.zed that the
eoutirry was in grave pert!. 1: was
intended as a stet plug-stone to the
Presidency. His record has. beeu a
remarkable oue. Fur a time he had
seemed to Sink out of sight, and his
resurrection aud eiection to the Pres
eleucy ot the senate was one of those
stratige turus that could
tieepen uowhere tipt iu France.. Fer-
ry was not one of thoee statesmen of
o bout Baron de Reinach could catch
hold by tbe agency of ballet girls and
other means of corruption. M. Ferry
had the luck to be out of Parliament
when the Panama lottery bonds
were on there, and he leads in all res
streets an exsinplarry domestic life.
Few men iu France Were more cor-
dially hated toy !their countrymen
than . vas Ferry, when in Iss5 he
was buried front t e Premiership by
all I Ilia* of Deputies, ail a
tol of Prinee I iewarck." Ile es-
caped that day .111 an indignant
inuttouile uutsal by going away
hrough the(gsrole of the Foreign
Ministry 'tele: . he there jump-
ed into a toucktiey coach and told the
-Diver to give pie! ty of rein to the
borers anil to u the-whip. \Viten
ataaallt half t,i':43.• aly,al the Peint de la
ehe tt ;recogii I and a
rush was 1441e. sf er the carriage to
step it ated throw sito into the peine.
lie was rescued moin the enraged
populace with mit It 411111:ulty. His.
crime war the 1;.stakeu policy Mt
['utopia'. The p hatt become
crazed over the tweet. sustained by
Frem.:1 104.
lie lie!ti itittoy iniportallt offices,
ore .1111.̀ - lute a• all 11.S.1, but was
flireed Ly his ori-igu policy lead-
ing to disaatrous . -suits. He return-
ed to the Premier hip in ISSo-1, but his
Miaietry war ove brown in 1885.
Free 1DVi
l'ilt Ill.:. holt,
ERA and brine it
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•litia I bit 114' 0101
veroel in loot.
era, were oft mi
',teenier Naronie
grief and much I
the relatives and
0 nee.
.-Af ter long eon.:
relnig the fate of
steamer, N atonic,
Liverpool, Eng-
1, for New Yoork,
sineeheen heard
as been is yet ved
y doubt that the
mire& of paiseng•
.1 of the ill•fated
aud there is great
mentatIon among
friends of the lost
Gerelett EA,. moral Inning.
None ..r. •rtrt for tell OePtAL
l'fai.e cobtio - package in a quart
ot rani or -et -r, atoll It ready
f.ir use. A • • w aged by the
I- • ;lie elteapeat and
4,d•-1 . Prier lit cents
I pale liy di nii r everywhere. If
II It 1111Inilintoh• 011r City, Pestl
III Matins for a .10.,tr 101)PtPaid




f HE NEW ERA.
--evatissullo Of-
I he Ere Maim. end &MA*, Co.
DIVIITSSI WOOD, PresIdests.
$I A YgAlt.
'illicit NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
satermtasva DENTUCKI•
AD % LDTISSlele
Jo( :ask ors? losespon, - . $ 1 II
' one tu )ntti - - 300
ihree months • - • 6 00
4,4 months 06
one year - 1100
additional rats' stay be lust by aitylicanoe
lb. ogle*.
TtlioltAtoot .011330011011100 .000W wald toils
totance.
"Argos no yearly IliallaW111111161 Will IS 1151,
sets,'a •''''''
ttl•* 1" 'ot • hilt .1 stilt, .tdid
to sat 0000s000toetil humorist, *441011 1555415,1
551
fososseo.sssla arose.* tool AlltAll 05100,




. I stlaaillaSsal 1401111514 esie
.1 o 'Iwo./ soaps* ea ellIs sat line.
Friday, March 24, 18Vi.
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A RIMARKAtILE RULING.
The last official act of J. W. Noble,
Harrison's Secretary of the Interior
Department, was to refuse to sign his
name to penatts applied for by
Messrs. J. H. Allen, of Charleston, S.
C , and NV. H. Henderson, of Atlan-
ta, Ga., for certain designs for a
badge and a speou handle. The do-
signs repreeented the Confederate
rlsg, aud, strange to say, this fact
caused the application for patents to
be refused.
The Secretary of the Interior de-
clared that he rejected the designs on
the ground that it was unpatriotic
and improper to aftlx the seal of
these United States to any document
authorizing the exclusive sale of an
article bearing a representation of
the flag of the late Confederacy. Of
course, this unjust and partisan
ruling of a rabid Republican official
does not prevent the sale of such
souvenirs, but it deprives the design-
ers of patent rights.
The CharIcriton Neal; and Courier,
in commentiog oil this remarkable
decision mak, the following got
point.
"The officials who have adalinis•
tered the copyright laws of the
ed states since the war 11:4Ve beet)
probably quite as patriotic awl Ii.y.
al and sensitive to the claims of duty
as Mr. Noble could possibly I.e Yet
these official's have not refused or
hesitated to grant copyright privi-
leges to numbers of authors and pub-
lishers who.. books have contained
the most exact representations of
Confederate flags, some of which, at
least, were displayed in the forefrout
of battle floating defiantly over
charging Confederate columns c# fly.
lug from the masthead of Confeeler-
ate cruisers and gunboat,. Why,
'Mr. Noble might soberly and proper-
ly be asked, should the "seal". and
"certificate" of the United States be
indignantly witheld from an oftlzial
"paper" granting to a merchant or
manufacturer a patent on a spoon
handle bearing the device of a Con-
federate flag and be attached with-
out reserve or question to • "paper"
granting copyright privileges to a
publisher who props.' l to circulate
a similiar device Lieneica-t through-
out the country by means of the
United States
This is a very proper and seusible
view of the matter. A Confederate
flag, whether stamped nu a spoon
handle or printed iu a book, can do
no harm nearly thirty years after the
close of the war. The people of the
South, ex-Confederates included, are
thoroughly loyal to the Union.
A BAD FINANCIAL CONDITION.
A census bulletin devoted to the
ezemsitaticn of the results of an in-
vestigation into the farm and hone
ownership in Massachusetts shows
that in spite of the enormous wealth
congested In that State the common
people are in a very bad financial
condition. These figure. show that
a high protective tariff, monopoly
and a bad financial system ailmiuis-
tered for a generation in the interest
of pletocrats, have made the masses
of ha people in Massachusetts suffer
many evils in common with the
people of the South and West. one
of the surprising fact. is that in Mar-
sachusetts, where there are probable
more millionaires in proportion to
population than any other State in
the Union, over sixty-seven families,
in every hundred are landless and
houseless tenants who have no homes
of their 0W13. In Boston lees than 19
families in every hundred Own
homes.
The figures (row this census bulle-
tin are interesting and show the tot-
;owing condition i•1 things in the
Bay State, viz: hat 13.06 per cent
of the farm families hire and 84 114
per cent. own farms cultivated by
them ; that 30.46 per cent of the farm-
owning families own subject to in-
cumbrance. On the owned farms of
the State there are hens amounting
to $11,se1,91l, winch is -1I.S.s per cent
of their value and this debt hears in-
terest at the average rate of 558 per.
cent, making the average annual in-
terest charged $74 to each family.
Each owned and incumbered farm on
the average is worth $3,158 and is
subject to a debt of $1,323. The cor-
respoading faits for homes are that
e7.2e per cent of the home families
hire tied 3:2.71: per cent own their
homes.; that of the homesowning
fan, i I lei 60.67 per cent own free of in-
cumbrance and 39 Xl per cent with
incumbrance. The debt on owned
homes aggregate $102,4S,3169, or 45.03
per cent of their value, and bear in-
terest at the average rate of 5.48 per
cent, so that the annual amount of in-
terest to eaeh home averages MSS. An
average debt of $1,797 incumbent each
mane which has the average value of
$.; ).
AN INTISHESTINU CASK.
The right of a saloon-keeper to
eject female crusaders from his or
her premises is to be tested in the
. warts of Illinois. For some weeks
peat a gang of crusadere, tinder the
e leadership of Mrs. Ada H. Kepley, a
, rabid woman's suffrage advocate and
the editor of a red-hot Prohibition
paper, have been making the rounds
and visiting the saloons of FtIlog-
ham, Ill., at night. In moat of the
saloons conducted by men the women
were treated with great reepect and
their songs and speeches against sell-
ing liquors attentively listened to.
Recently Mrs. Kepley and her baud
of co-workers invaded the saloon of.
Mrs. ReutlInger, a robust and (car-
tage German woman, who believes in
her right to conduct unmolested a
business which is licensed by the
laws of her State and city, and has
the physical ability to defend it. She
pitched into the crusaders, after they
had refused to leave her premises,
and summarily ejected them by force
of arms. The ejected women brought
• suit against Mrs. Reutlinger in •
Magistrate's court, anei the case was I
decided against them. Mrs. Kepley •
and the rest of the crowd have taken
all west to the Circuit I 'ourt, and
say that they *111 go into the court of
the isiot resort if necessary to estab-
lish their tight is opera and slog
lo the lialtinne s Pftioaharti,
1146sir. the Mali *Ill be looked
Wilk NINA IHtefeat:
SHOWN REPLIES TO bUCKNflt.
tiov. Brown has it last replied to
the liven letter published by exeliov.
buck (ter lit refutation of the cdargris
against his administration ittaila by
Gov. Brown to the Legirlaturte eon.
tenting the Marmon At Foetal and the
reintentiary leamei coutracta. • le iv.
Brow ii'd reply is well written, hut he
totally Leila failt to clear Ili/11411 of
the charge of having suppressed, in
hie message to the Legislature, an
essential suet important portion of
the contract upon which he based his
charges sal claims against the Ma-
son Sr Footed Comp euy. CI iv. Iiirown
alleged that the Mission foard
Company owed the State about $91,-
000, and he 'attempted to bolster up
ibis claim by intoting front the y con -
streets entered into by Itueltuee and
hie fellow Sinking Fund Conientes-
loner+. Drown was charged in 'turn,
end Iti very strong Vangtiage, wit h
hoeing lotentionelly ouppreseeil vet.
Iwo imit +Gehl ipialifying el sill/P11 01
11111.5 sbilltfaisly 1.1 his pit Miele !,fftint
Hine *Hemp mg its &owl/0 the
LeeinIttittra le 4' told to the Wits in
the veer. 'I'd littektier's olio' gra ill
willtul etiiiiinession of these cloture.
Brow u merely says tied it is a quo.-
thin of construction, but lie doe not
deny that he did garb'e the contracts
by suppressing the clauses. IIi get*
alter Buckner for having occasional-
ly acted without explieit warreut of
law in his dealings with the peoitetio
tiers, with which he had to wrestle,
but fails to refer to the well kilown
fact that tbe Legislature had author-
ieed him to make the best arrange-
ment in his power. The Governor
speaks of the hardships that the con-
victs had to endure in the badly
crowded Frankfort penitentiart and
In the prison camps during a portion
of Buckner's administration, ;wheu
the (sets are that Buckner we. not
respons.ble for this condition of af-
fairs and it was to remedy thii that
the branch penitentiary at ddy-
ville was provided for and plenary
piwers gived Buckner to pustt the
work to completion as soon as prac-
ticable.
Although Gov. Brown relied :upan
the contract, and quoted parts in his
communication to the Legislature
and in this reply to Buckner to tnaln-
laIn assertion that Mason &
Foard Companok.is largely Indebted
to the State of Keutucky, and; said
this indebtedness is now, and hair
been since the beg; uuing of his ad:
ministration increasing at the rate of
$1,500 a menth, he did Lot until two
weeks ago take any steps to have a
suit instituted against the Maim) &
board Company for the recoveiy of
the big pile of money which 10 al-
leges is due the Stets. And now that
the Attorney General has been direct-
ed to institute legal proceedings in
the courts against the peniteritiary
lessees Brown throws cold wattlr on
the State's eutiook for winning the
es+, by the follow lug very singular
statement : •
"I here dismiss the ',object, with
the predietion that the suit to be in
stituted for the State will accomplish
nothing. I am the minority of the
Board of Sinking Fund Commiesion-
era, and powerless, even if anything
couldee accomplished under differeut
conditions. The contracts discussed
are ropes of sand."
The Governor appears to have
changed front towards the elope of
his article; in the commeuceineht he
relied upon his construction of the
contracts to justify his claims and
quoted from there for this purpose,
but he winds up by impeachiug the
contracts-calling them "rope* of
sand." If he does not rely upon khose
contracts it is strange that he had the
suit brought.
The facts will be brought out 'when
the suit is tried, and the amoubt of
money-if any-that is due the State
will ne ascertained.
A COMMENDABLE sTIP.,
The assignment of Senator John M.
Palmer, of Illinois, as Chairman of
the Senate Committee on Pensions is
emphatically a step in the right di-
rection. Senator Palmer is the only
Federal Major General in the United
States Senate. Moreover, his; and
Senator Vitae-are the only web on
the Democratic. side of that body who
corumandedlederal troops during the
Chit War. There are other Demo-
cratic Generals in the Senate; but
they commanded Confederate trnops.
He is in favor of weeding out the dis-
graceful abuses that have become at-
tached to the pension system., Al-
ready lie has out-lined 1113 Important
program concerning these outrageoue
frauds. In a recent interview he
said:
"I intend before the present extra-
ordinary session of the Senate ;ends
to introduce a resolution authorizing
the Pension Committee to make a
tnorough investigation of fraudg and
irregularities in the granting of,pen-
*ions and in the pension system;gen-
erally. If there is ever to reforea in
this line it will have to be 11C0011.1-•
Oohed by the friends of the pet:11106-
ers and not by their enemies. tAs a
rule these investigations have been
open to the criticism that they were
prosecuted by enemies of the pension
system, who desired to raise the cry
of fraud and thus embarrass the sye-
tent itself. But I hardly thine any-
one would accuse woof being Other
than friecdly to the p-usiotiere: I
thoroughly believe in pensions Mid I
coneider it the duty of the gosiern•
went to give aliberal pensiou to ev-
ery man who is suffering disability
limn service in the held.
"The main purpose of the inves-
tigation will be to free the pension
rolls of fraudulent pensioners and to
weed out the various abuses which
may have grown up with the system.
Tne honest men have no desire to de-
fend the abuses of the system and if
these abuses can be located and ever-
come it will put the Pension Bureau
on a footing that it has not had ,in a
long time. The resolution I propose
to introduce is not subject to the ob-
jection that it is outshie of the legit'.
tative business for which the spiniial
session of the Senate was convened.
It is not legislative business, but
merely asks authority for a commit-
tee to pursue an investigation." .
Mr. Theodore Runyon, who: has
been seleetel by Mr. Cleveland as
Minister to Germany, is one of, the
most proneineut Democrats in •;rtier
Jersey, and le a man of !harked abili-
ty. Ile Is a profound Lawyer, and a
polished and cultured gentleman,and
is held in high regard by all Who
know him.
The appointment of ex-S'etiator
Euetle, of Louisiana, as Minister
Plenipotentiary to France was art ex-
cellent one. He is an able, cultivat-
ed and accomplished man, and is
peculiarly fitted for the position, and
will discharge his diplomatic duties
in a highly creditable and satisfac-
tory manner.
JUdt -rAxAtzu7 NSICUICD.
nip New York World is devoting
a good deal of Ile apace to the arta',
'levy of a graded Weenie tea as the
bet Ittel boil of ral•ing revenue ii
run the neutered govern:twist. It,.
‘%t.ihtl quotes Adaill Smith, I lie
StIottiall Philla14111lier, *Who a rate the
"Wealth of Nations," to the effete
that 'die subjects of every State
ought to contribute towards the sup-
port of government as nearly as pos-
sible in proportion to their respective
abilities, that is, in proportion to the
revenue which they respectively en-
joy under the protection of the
State " Attention is called to the
feet that this just principle is ignored
ny Coligress, aud by indirect take,
lion tlie poorer chores of tile Uuited
States have been made to bear far
more than their just proportion of
the cost of the government, while
Iii.. Gen have been enitipetitively
esempl, much unequal and uijilst
tattoo Whorl/1011y iiu1.uhphl ilia pied
Men, lieliipar I. is pflidliell Ye PC
11441'41 111110 lila 11.5111111040, Slid hirers
11110 tit lieu shined like a piiiipisr,
while, on his tithtir heed, a - tea
ttu the Moonier of the rich
beyoud a visitant limit would exact
tribute only from luxury and super
tluity and needless accumulations.
The World reminds the new atinduii-
tretiom that the people expect it to be
thoroughly Detimeratic-rectifyiug
inequalities and restorieg justice by
an equitable readjestment of the bur-
dens of Government, and says that
the administration can not execute
Its mission in a better way than by
the imposition of a graded income
tax, removing the burden from the
necessaries and putting it on the su-
perfluities. This is pure Democracy
and simple justice, and would do
away with the unjust and unequal
system of taxation which the passes
of the people have horse so king.
A NOVE SCHEIIX.
they. Ds. ltsinsford, of St. George's
Church, New York, has a scheme for
the churches to take charge of the sa-
loons and conduct them. The Doctor
lectured a few nights ago and told
his audience that tire must be fought
with fire. Alcohol had come to May'
it had always been in use and always
would be. He said he had been at
tacked and lambasted almost every
day by some one ever mince he had
first publicly announced his solution
of the saloon problem, but he had not
changed his mind. In Norway, he
said, the beet classes of the people
bought up the saloons and conducted
them quietly and respectably, selling
only the best quality of liquors, cud
in sixteen years delirium tretnene
had fallen off 64 per cent. He want-
ed to see the day when orderly and
genteel clubs, selling only the purest
amid best brands of beer and whisky,
would be on every block in New
York, as the present retail trade sold
adulterated and villainous liquors
and sold to minors and drunkard,-
and kept disorderly houses. His idea
that the saloons should be run by the
church is certainly novel and unique,
but Ills not likely that it will ever
be adopted.
Now that the Kansas Legislature
leas adjourned the Republicans are
pitching Into the People'. party leg-
islators for not fulfilling their pledg-
ee. Tuis is cheek and gall, for the
fact is but for the trestiousble, con-
duct of the Republican., incited to
rank sedition by the managers of the
Santa Fe Railroad, the will of the
people of Kansas could have been
carried out without any obstruction,
but a rebellious horde filling the
streets of Topeka and swarming
around the State House, Republican
members breaking into the Legisla-
tive halls in the night and barricad-
ing themselves in there, amid with
unscrupulous partisans on the Su-
preme Court bench, the Republican
conspirators defeated the will of the
people. It is exceedingly impudent
for the Kansas Republicans to boast
of the success of their treason and to
taunt the People's party with failure
to do the very things it would have
done had there been no treason arid
no re'oellion.
It is to be hoped that the /toed t. on-
veution which will be held at Bow-
ling Green on April 12th will be
largely attended. The question how
to secure good roads is attracting
much attention throughout the coun-
try now and the people are at last
waking up to the great importance of
improving the roads. In view of the
loss of time •and money sustained
by the farmers who have to haul
their products to market over bad
roads, and the amount saved by the
construction and maintenance of
good roads, it is a great' wonder that
a revolution in the methods of caring
for roads has not swept over this part
of the country where our roads are
almost impassible much of. the time
In the winter. It is an important
and interesting subject, and we hope
the coming convention at Bowling
Green will result in much good.
The Republican politicians now ad-
mit that their exceedingly unfair
and disreputable conduct in admitt-
ing sparsely settled and unfit Staten
into the Uuion, with the exprees and
deliberate purpose of defeating the
will of the people by debauching the
Electoral College and this Uuited
States Senate, did not pay. The con-
test for Senatorehips in these sage-
brush States have been so violent SA
to prevent &choice in abine instances,
and has brought shout a scandalous
choice in others. The expectation
that the two Dakotas, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Nevada and NVy3toing, with
their twelve United States Senators,
would make possible a perpetual. Re-
publican majority has been complete-
ly overturned. 'file game was a slick
one, but it has proved ruinous to the
corrupt creatures who played it.
'fhe nomination of Hon. Ernest P.
Baldwin, of Maryland, for First Au-
ditor of the United States Treasury
Department, is one of the exceptions
which Mr. Cleveland has made to his
rule not to re-appoint the officials
who served under him during his
first administration. Mr. Baldwin
was a Deputy Auditor, and was so
thorough and familiar with the in-
tricate details of the Treasury that
when the Reform party of Japan
sent a delegation to the United
States to study our methods of ac-
counting, on behalf of the Japanese
Government, Mr. Baldwin was se-
lected to give them the desired In-
formation.
A hoopskirt factory has been start-
ed in Rhode Island. There is noth-
reg strange &gout this except that it
Is the first Instance on record for
thirty years of an enterprise under-
taken in that State that was not pro-
tected by the high tariff.
T'
Ugttl UI
a IP ill pm' cEPs
vain Poawkidli neld,„,,...., t; Ni Altitit.
i It 11 t • ,f j.  *WM44
r-rfrnir. fl-OWANt
who ean't bovoconfl,leneff hi Dr.
l'ieriv's Favorite lw•ripti.m.
I1eri. Inq tonic for Inset iii wo
remedy for all its
timelier ills and ailments and
It it floson't help ss,u, there's
satellite" to pay.
What more can you AA for,
In nierlivine I
l'reseription" will build
up, strengthen, and invigorate
the entire female system. - It
regulates mid promotes all the
proper functions. imp-rives de
gestiiin, enriches the blood, dis-
pels aches and pains, brings
refreshing sleep, and restored
health and vigor. In "female
coniplaints" of every kind and
in all chronic weaknesses and
derangements, it's the only
ranter(' remedy. If it
doesn't benefit or eure, in the
cam of every tired-out or suf-
fering woman, she'll have her
tnonev hark •
Nothing urged in its place by
a dealer. though it may be bet-
ter for him to se,11. 41m .` just
as good for you Is, buy,
HoW sieLletir Po ITM reforms.
The 61151,11111PPIllfilit tif Istsol us ket et
applleatile fio
teed tiolitercilillie Meld 'MVP, 111 411111.
melodist* *MI elle, roollik'lli 061-
11iiii Ilie of their
hifsclory local tialiiesolfill III 11110.111,
bearing favorably up in their films.,
trout the petrous of the post t Muer In
question, is meeting with approval
In many quarters. IVhile this has
not been the (undone it is a thorough-
ly Democratic idea, and is in full ac-
cord with our theory f oelf•govern-
went. It recogn.zes the right of the
people to have a voice in the selec-
tion of the offi labs who are to ad-
minister the offices most closely con-
nected with their interests and their
business affair's. It le not probable
that the Postmaster lieseeral means
the petition method when he speaks
of a local expression of opinion, for
there are few things more worthless*
than the ordidery petition. In a ma-
jority of cases the petition does not
represent public sentiment, because
most people sign such papers simply
because they are asked to do so. It
would be far better to leave the ae-
lestion ofe•pnalmeeters to the Con-
gressmen of the various districts
than to adopt the petition method. A
primary election plau would be much
more preferable, for, in this way, the
choice of the people can be ascertain-
ed without 1 deg the slightest in-
justice to any of the applicants. It
can scarcely be doubted that where
there are several applicaute for a
postmastership, the best way to ob-
tain a full and satisfactory express-
ion of public sentiment would be
through a..primary. It is a fair and
just method and' would be very pop-
ular with the people.
This tax payers of ludianapolis will
have to go down pretty deep in their
pockets to pay the bill of $75,000
which the entertainment of the A.
It. Encampment there eteext Septem-
ber will cost them, the taxation hav-
ing been declared conititutioual by
the courts. If it is constitutioual to
take the tay payers' money to enter-
tain the "Grahl Army of the Itspub-
lie," ills constitutional to use it for
the eutertainnient of tile Masonic
odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias and
every other society that tnay hold its.
meeting there.
Sketchof a Prominent Virginian.
The Cbsrlottesville,Va.,Dally Pro-
gress of the 11th lust. published the
following Sketch of a protniuetit'citi-
zen of (lilt plane, Dr. A. It. McKee,
who died there that day. The di-
ceased was a brother of the late
Charles McKee of Christian county.
Dr. A. R. McKee, one of the oldest
and most favorably known and most
highly esteemed Of our citizen., de-
parted this life suddenly this morn-
ing, as is supposed, of heart failure.
He was born in our town eighty-
three years age and has made Whitt
home throughout the whole inter-
vening period. He inherited frone
his father a competency for his sup;
port, but-was never willing to be
idle, always keeping busy in sonic
occupation which conferred a benefit
upon others. He possessed the un-
limited confidence of all classes of
our citizens, commauded by his un-
swerving integrity of character. Ile
was 111150 a very highly educated
scholar, perhaps quite as much so as
any citizen of our town. He was an
A. M. of the University of Virginia;
was a graduate of medicine in both
the University of Virginia and the
University of Pennsylvania, but nev-
er sought the pnetice of his profess-
ion, for which he never seemed to
cherish a taste.
His services as a teacher in the
schools of high grade were always In
demand, and for a number of e ears-
before, during and after the wer-he
was occupied as a very successful
educator, for 'which he possessed
qualification of a very high order.
His disposition and temperament
were very genial and kindly; he had
a very decided aptness te teach, and
the faculty of imparting his own
knowledge and enlisting the interest
the scholar -in a desire to learn;
emnetiniese conducting large claissicai
-schools, at others acting as an attain-
ant.
For the twenty years. last past he
had devoted a very large portion of
Ms time to the establishing and
building up the public schools of our
county and city, and in many ways
promoting their interests and ad-
vancement; tad there was no man
better qualified in every respect, and
none could have accomplished this
work more successfully.
_ He was a justice of the peace for
our town for • number of years, and
for as long as he would permit its
citizens to elect him; and at 614 times
and in every respect he was ever
ready and willing to assume and dis-
charge his lull share of the duties
and obligations of a good, citizen.
He has passed away with as many
friends as often falls to the lot of any
man, and with no enemies.
His only brother, Mr. Charies Mc-
Kee, died about two erten. ago near
Itupkineville, Ky., where several of
his children tiow reside, who are the
only relatives of the deceased.
A meeting of the City School Board
was held this morning to take some
action iti reference to the death of
their able colleague. A committee
was appoiu.ted toetake charge of the
remains until the arrival of Lemuel
H. and A. It. McKee, of Hopkins-
ville, Ky., nephews of the deceased
gentleman. The funeral will take
place from the Baptist church Mon-
day afternoon.
Kentuckians Who Want Office.
Po, lel to the New Era.
Washington, March 23.-The fol-
lowing applications were filed with
the appoitment clerk of the Treasury
to-day: Kentucky-Andrew M. Sea,
Louisville, Aurveyor -pf the Port,
salary $5,000 a year; Henry T. Stan-
ton, Frankfort, Deputy Auditor,
salary $2,250; J. C. Terrell Collector
of Internal Revenue for the Sixth
district, salary .$4,560; Frank M.
Porch, Bridgeton, Collector Internal
Revenue, salary $4,500; Senator G.
W. Gates, Frankfort, Auditor of the
Treasury Department, salary $3,600;
J. 11.7 Craine, Hillsboro, Chief of Di-
vision in Treasury Department, sal-
ary $2,750.
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, VA.,
writers: "No tine catt afford to be
Without 14. B. it. who Wishes en 
It' Ii t. I 
at
petite. I etiblid IleatelflY eat a *int 0
hioritit ftilblellittliti hitt ghee tit .
ltik Het. a die woks loos,
III ta iipoil
mikewooltskwroreAn.-Nok
A HURRII1LE TRAGEDY. 
Coniftrd Seritp101fil•
, I lolit-lifd ik y., March Isis ,
Fernier* atehti•ity engaged preperlog
Allen Mui ti ay lamest at Wooten aid, it y for sowing Oats awl platittpg ern- .
Uy Jodie Houston. The geound is In bail c militton for
. work, too heavy amid wet iii puleorlse
Well.
isol too the Neu. Era.
'
Wheat is beglinsitig t look green
masruslose" ul Y , • shock -
lug tragedy occured at Bloomfield,
Nelson coubly, late last night.where -
by Allen Murphy,* young Matt welt-
known in that Precinct, lost his life
at the h tints of J eta, Houston, an-
min r aell-kuowu boeintav thaU of
that place.
11 iettou has been couthied to his
heti for in nie time with an attack of
pneumonia, but for Pever41 elites past
he had beet. delirous. Last night
his outelition WIS wor-s than ever
and while in this Plate he made aim
altempl siii Ilse life of hilt wife, Ilei
eiltemilis , &Minded ilia
ilia urightiiirs aiiit oevarel
Alley Murphy was ills Oro to reach
Jodie Hourtutei room, awl as
he started towards the sick
mau, Houtitou drew hie deadly re-
volver and thot him dead, the- bullet
enteriug a few inches above die
heart. The- circumetanoes attending
this tragedy are particulary sad. Mr.
Mulliny leaves a young wife and
child, and his family have always
been devoted friends of Houston's.
Mr. Houston will also die, it is be-
lieved.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
The sealer Alexander has started
for Behring Sea with a big crew of
well-armed men.
A negro was sold at auction under
sentence for vagrancy at Mexico,Mo.,
yesterday.'
The River mines strike may reach
a crisis this week. It has been on for
seven mouths.
Princess Ksiaulani, who sails for
England, has issued a farewell ad-
dress to the Americium
Carlyle Harris' mother says that if
her boy is put to death she will stand
by the chair and see him murdered.
The Postofflee at Mexico, Mo., was
robbed of about $500 and several reg-
istered liackages during Monday
night.
The trial of the Lake Shore men at
Toledo, charged with refusing to
handle Ann Arbor fre:gliehas begun.
The Chicago Evening Journal Pays
Lincoln's monument at iiiigrave in
Springfield is scarred and mutilated
by relic hunters. .
Ties "Jingle Bob" herd of cattle of
New Mexico, uumbei lug 13,000 head,
has I ern bold to the "turkey *flack"
Itaueli in the Texas Panhandle.
About two hundred tallioads were
represented at the meeting of the
members of the American Associa-
tion of General Passtinger and Ticket
Agents at the Four Seasons Hotel,
Harrogate, 'limn., yesterday.
It is believed by New York bank-
ers that J. Piet pout Morgan, who
will sail for England today, is gotta&
abroad to negotiate a loan of $50,000,-
000 in gold for the rutted Stater Guy-
erunieut.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster ..11013-
eral Maxwell will assume charges of
his office to-day, and will find await-
ing him over 5,000 resignations of
postmasters, whose successors are to
be aepointed.
The Tennessee Supreme Court has
returned a decieiou in a pardon case,
holding that the leuveruor can not
re are offenders before they loose
been convicted.
A Sensational Trial.
Spe, tut to the N,w Era.
Eau Claire, Wis., March 23 -The
somewhat celebrated case of Mrs.
Annie Russell, who is charged with
the murder of Bertha Erickseu at
Nellisville, two years ago, is on the
docket for trial in, the Circuit Court,
presided over by y Judge Bailey., to-
day. This will be the second trial,
the accused having one been con-
victed. A new trill was granted,
however, on account of irregularities
On the part of the prosecution. The
case will be closely contested, and
the trial promises to be as full of nen
sations as the previous one.
Glad Be Hot U.
'Frankfort Captial.
Capt. Sam M. Gaines has been ap
pointed Private Secretary to Secre-
tary Carlisle. No higher proof of his
popularity could be had than the ex-
pressions of pleasure that followed
the announcement here in Frankfort,
where he long resided. Inquiries as
to the salary were followed by ex-
pressions of hope that it is a good
one. Capt. Gaines' newspaper friends
will eopecislly rejoice that he has re-
ceived this graceful recognition; and,
while congratulating him, will also
include Mr. Carlisle, who is fortunate
In securing the services of so accom-
plished a gentleman.
Wholesale Grocers' Association.
I,, the New Frs.
St. Louis, March 23:-The second
annual conveetion of the Wholesale
tirocee's Association of the South is
being held here to-day with a large
attendance of those identified with
this commercial interest. Interviews
with the delegates indicate a general
concensus of opinion that trade has
been, decidedly good durine she tall
and winter and that the existing Nei-
ditions are higuly mitiefactory.
A Big Are.
Spe,lal. to the New Era.
A fire broke out in tile saddle-tree
shops of the Indiana State Prison
S oath of Jeffersonville, at 12 o'clock
to day. The fire spread very rapidly
from the saddle-tree shop to other
building..
The toes to lessee Claggett will
be $40,000; Insurance, $25,000.
The loss to the State of Indiana
will be $75,000, fully insured. The
convicts were greatly excited, but or-
derly, and many of them &Notated
the firemen to tight the fire, and none
of them escaped.
Judge Lyneh'el Work.
ti-'c:* t th,Nw Era,.
Albs, La., March ; 23.-Wililam
Fraser was lynched by a mob of
miners near here for killing
his wife and sister - in - law and
cutting off the leg sef hie
baby. Neighbot a soon heard
of the crime and went in pursuit.
They caught him at eumming's
Crossing, two miles from here and
dealt with him with the above result.
RICH, RED BLOOD
As naturally results from taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla as personal
cleanliness results from free use of
soap and water. This great puri tier
thoroughly expels scrofula, salt
rheum and all other impuritieN and
build' up every organ of the body
Now le the titne is take it.
The higheet praise has been *no by
Mittittl Mlle lot theft eillti Yet elll
HMO NAM: Meld ts#cli &HOMO.
lifiee P1114;
a N.4 so mueli eold moil held freaz•
trig. A large crop Was seeded and if
the )'rid is good we may expect
many thousand bushels of wheat to
be raised in this county.
'el I, a hat A wonderful a old this
Is, the Republicans ran tie .govern-
Went for twenty-five years and just
as soon an tlie Democrats got ful ie.s
sensi,n of the government President
Cleveland rsi.ed time salary of ex -
President H arrisou's e 0g (rem
sevente-II se to otie lostoireil and
fifty dietary' per mentli. Now 'emir
good Iteptiteleati tall "1114. is. groes
that the ileineerate ate 111511- tritest
itislidil ilisy bellista 1101111 pay f.it
wont, II us doss III 11 toollItil 11114111
for 1 IsItiotif110)....
Ills elittageprayar• meetings in this
uelgistairlionti mind regularly once a
Week willilarge crowds in alietoisnee.
The people have abiaudoned their
church houses' in 1101110 11111Ced and
gone out into the hedges and high-
ways preaching and teaching old
time religion add telling ot the
beauties of H 'even, a: d the horrors
of a literal he I.
There has been a great deal of sick-
ness in this immediate ueigiihorhocd
recently and it seems to be doub!e
and twisted la gri:me.
We are glad to hear th Mr. Peter
Reap, who has bten quite sick for
some time, Is some better.
Mrs. \V. II. Reeder is able to sit up
again after a long protracted illness.
I have been asked upon several 00-
Catlett@ if the Legislature of Kentuc-
ky would ever adjourn. I hope h yw-
ever they will slay -long enough to
pass a law tit st hickory bark shall
peel all the year eeround, as it is
about time the farillera need plow
nues and they want something Girt
the craws wont chew up. The legis-
lators claimed when they were can-
didates they were thefarment friend.,
now can't they do title much for the
tax-riddeli farmers? .
If I mistake not when the last
Court, ef Claim, of Christian tenni-
ty met they pissed an act that they
would not allow anything for wag-
ons, teams, plows and scrapers for
work done on the public roads, alleg-
ing that the expense was too heavy.
If a man will take his team they will
exempt him from werk three dapi.
Well if they allow no pay for teams
and the farmers conclude to work
the three days and let their teams
eat /rays and rest (for they tired II
badly enough, what power has the
overseer of the road got to make the
farmers take team,, mid how is It I x•
pectal for him n to keep this roads ni
order is this euttiority is tt.kell foth
thew ? Is there •ny law to due bins
If he d Dot keep the road in order?
Yes, the court will say, the law is
very plain on that stillest. I em not
a lawyer, nor the son of the hawyer,
but is the law not plain in regard to
pay for team., plows and eseri.p,trs on
the public roads ?Some member ofthe
Court of Claims should tell us in the
Weekly New Era all about it, as the
people want to know. They desire
to do the right thing if they know
what ill.. If there is an) ono that
does eytupathise with overseers of
public roads and school trustees it I.
TRUE MA's.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Mr. Cleveland has declared hitu-
self as unalterably opposed to Depot-
(is
Itshianabs are much diratirtied
with recent Federal appointments in
their State.
The Missouri patronage coach
havitig been upset, it is now a
grand individual scramble for patro-
uage.
Yesterday's Cabinet meeting was
the longest yet held. Another big
batch of appointments is looked for
as a result.
Fourth Assietant P,stniaster Gen-
eral Maxwell, who will be the head
man of that department, is ready to
begin the work of lopping of! Repuh-
licaus.
The Senate.Democratic Cruelly' has
named new officers for the Senate,
but whether ar not they are to be
given the places at this time remains
to be developed.
The opening of the Cherokee Strip
may be considerably delayed if the
treaty recently passed by Cougreee
should be rejected by the Indians,
which is possible.
Envied Rabbits.
Johnny (looking up from his arith
Metic with a siedir-Oh. papa, I w
I Was a rabbit :
Father-- Indels1: And why wou
you like to be a rabbit, my soul
Johnny-Because I was reading a
book today which said that they mul-
tiplied With astonishing rapidity.-
Exchange.
KNOWLEDGB
Drings comfort and hnprovemest and
lends to personal enjoyment whom
lightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy his more, with
lee. expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's base products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced, in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence Is due to Its prison lag
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing aid truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the 'medical
profession because it acts as the Kid
aim Liver and Bowels without weaken-
big them and it la perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottle!, butts Is man
afactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of NI,
and being well Informed, you will lest
moot any eabstltat• if offered.
YOUNG MOTHERS
We offer you a remedy which ib
used as directed, insures safety ti
life of both mother and child.
"MOTHERS FRIEND
f
Rohn vont- 'it of its Pais, !UPI
Moto y te•tity.
Arlils Weed only two hoi lle•nf Mothers
Flirted. lie *as emelt s mod totality ed
.44 11111* debts aphemillalls..,
J. S. Noostoov, Hein*, N •
n'sit lj e5pre•,4, rius nit ',rotund, 4,
re-It4or ft k co
it 'gust took atrithi4•ANoll
N. Philti Cs+ i those flit
Mr. II Intom Osborn
Perfectly Marvellous
1111 Years of Misery With
Chronic Diorrhmo.
A Porforl Cora to Sitoralrti,
Of Aisoot is year. ago 1 got ovcrlisated
whilii it 0.411 ill the hervest field, moot was
sick abed Sr three months. St heirir l got
n myo fess again I found that I bad • bad
k hinny Imitide anti chronic slia hies,
which has drawn on me for over 35 pars.
/Just TI ink of My Misery.
'dared not ea anything more thee would
barely k.-'1ne alive. For years I felt that
my stay on s•arth syould be short. 'I have
times without number been in such distress-
ful pain and aching that !could not turn my-
self in bed, and I -.would have to ask my
Hood's arifla Cures
wife to take hold tat my hauls and turn
me. In all these Titers I employed the best
physicians but notSing gave me permanent
relief. I had an iron constitution, or I
could not have stood the drain upon me.
"In the fall of 1887 I was so weak I could
not Work. I concluded Uwould try Hood's
:sarsaparilla. To my surprise and great
joy I soon found that it was doing me good
and when I had used 7 bottles I was per-
fectly cured. It is now 4 years and the
Cure was Perfect and Permanent.
"for the past four years I have enjoyed
life and felt better and younger than In any
of the 35 years preceding. l endured every-
thing a human being could and live, and
I will recommend Hood's. Sarsaparilla long
as I live." Wm. OSBORN, Gibson city, Ill.
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, constipaUdo,
blaousness, jaundice, sick headset*, indigestion.
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30111.
Th.. hi. • t display of
Spring Milliiwry i()04113
ever shown In
DON'T 1%1 I S IT.
MRS. CA190 '
1)RESS.41.410ER




Reduced in prices to insure sale. It will pay
The new Trimmer you to coolie and see the new line of Spring
Goods just received, in staple and Lrebs goods.
LADISW, MEN'S and CIIILI )11EN SHOES in
great vari. ties.
WI. have Monte Shoes from 90c to $1.00.
$3.00 a pair. 3 hotel and Children's Shoes





tinei. I will •
EVA
Evsksold Ch















lo ot II foot ••t•!Sioll Black Smith Mild It •Itislr 811011 al the rear
HO. 141141 Wlidid appreciate sey petrol.- a.. issisisled ros. I
vcrkl, both altop mud- atet feeetere at murk botimu
you the he-t
IELT EllIEL
stilly' comity at f.:2 CD per sacs ef 205) lb• aed gait...-
result 'Ivy $4.00 zef )oll may purchase It has been
ory-four years and can give vim testisionisie front the bests
is ni-n as Bob Rivets, NVint Hew's% Dan Whitaker, 3. 11.
ronsugh, Uco NVisifree, I.-e Watson, Oreen Melamine
d a number of ottb-rs furnished you cuts apoliest ism. This
de by by Adair & M'-Carty Bros , oi A lusts, , who
al in the hese S ilea last year unprecedeot. Ito also
ly celebrated
IRE BINDERS and MOWERS.
-and ask that you look at Die-
of the X-3,:e.rvest
Also for the new Hub er_angine and Separa-
Is all tethers, both Iii quatil tv threshed soil cleaning of
Is you want a drill why the 13T1 RICRZOI1 ern dews
is undetimid sod Itiy geoids talk for 1111,111•Olves. I lumpy
o his tissue tAin• stssl yeti May test mowed I ens III tin C(IM.
S M. GREEN





st returned from the East. I will soon fill it
ng that will interest you You Will want
w and pretty in
RING AND
OMER GOODS
I have no ̂elties in all departments and will be glad
to show the , Largest lot of Mattitg in the city.
TN M. JONES.
is an artiste, den't fail to call see
her work.
MRS. A 1)A LIA 1.* N E,
()ppointe 14,,,,inz hIsts I.
BOY 1) az POOL
Tonsorial Parlors, Seventh street, neat do*.
Eu ropeau Skillful barber*. Care •
work




Ladies' Shoes from 90r. to
from 25c to $1.50 a pair.
one. Como all to
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
On and after March
1st, all watches, clocks
and jewelry that have
been in the house for
six months will be
sold for charges; we
are compelled to have
the room.
T. G. Yates,
No. 16 Main Street.
WATCH OUT FR
rrhE - MOST E EGANT - sTOCK
SPMNd GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO 011THEMV KENTUCKY,









U Irish Brussels Car-
variety in Ingrams.
ler Rugs. Linoliums,
g &e. &c &c.
C. M. LATHAM'S,
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
INElmImMENMIIMINIMma
The Handsomest And Best
arge Stock To SeWt From
iv•T 131.A.E*523 IN" VAR MEMIL"Sr
-:-:PERFEC i' IN IyORKMAN HIP.:-:





' oitsooe.00sel.° - ••••• •44`4'z•At., 46"liP*e•,,.•  • - *V' •t•.: - a-
..ernekieselszooleozateltaerosidgiaelWo„voloOlcfigarnallitii-o-
'1,1- E NEW ERA
-IPUBLIMILID PT-
1. Ere Priebe, owl Publish.ng Co.▪ s 
$1 A YI
-
Itmosed at the Post...dice n 11,,pkin••ille as
lammed elass matter.
Club Raters.
We will furnish the %Veekly N'Ew
Irk* aud airy of the publication
nomed below et prices indicated:
l'oettnercial i easoi te ' $1.7e
belly Loula•ille Poet. 8 10
• ii..ho leorioerat. 1.13
Chicago MW*
sit. Louis fwiee • Week Republic 1.M0
Codrier-Journal . LIM
i' uclimati Enquirer 1.00
C-intury Magazine 4.ric
en N wholes, 3 Oil
r.rterr's H,,ise !mime] . 2.11ti
aeribit•e• Magazine 11 IC
KAM Moyer , .. 1.30
it•rper• M &casino 4.10
li•rpier's Weekly r- . 4.311
Harper's Hagar 4.se
Harper'• Young People LIM
ii .'o Slagssiso ti 1 28
III•stuvay Met hoillat 1 73
!Eclectic Magazine, 500
Friday, March 24 iS93.
I:I out, attri tictrtj.
Edgar Radford, of II well,. wise in
town to day.
Miss Molthe toque, lias returned
trout a peasant visit to Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Fairview,
were iu the city Fhopping this week.
Flom Clardy, of Clihrch Hill, was
in the city on business this morn-
liuf 
.-
Miss Ada (-ark, i f itelleview, Is
visiting relatives on North Main
street.
Mrs. J. 4'. late, of Clark evilie, is the
guest of Judge J. W. McPirerson's
Mrs. P. F. Rogers, of Era, ie spend-
ing the week with her daughter, Mrs.
Sol Fritz.
Mrs. M. E Rodgers left this week
for the East to purenese her
clock of Spring tuilltuery.
Mr. R. M. Salmon, Secretary of
the Crabtree Coal Company, was iu
the city this week on businem.
Our old friend, J ernes I). Williams,
of Sinking Fork, paid the Now ERA
an appreciated visit Monday.
Mrs. Hunter W 01 al left to day on a
vieit to friend+ and relatives at New
urieso• stud Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana.
H. 111. Molinaro of Madisouville,
its. A Rash and teen. Atkinson, of
Earlingtou, attetoled the Tempters
banquet NIondsy night.
ATTENTION DEMOCRATS.
A General Order Pertaining to th• Or-
ganizilion of County Committee*.
Each ruembar of the Democratic
State Central C ommittee is sending
out tie following communication to
the County Chairruau in their respec-
tive Districts:
To the Chairmau of the Democratic
Couuty committee-Under directiens
of A resolution of the State Central
Democratic Committee, you are re-
queeted to have the Democratic
voters of each voting district in your
county to choose a member of the
Democratic Committee for your
county to serve two years from date
of their election or till their suc-
cessors are chosen by order of the
State Committee. 'Foe resolutions
authorized the member or Die State
Committee from each Congressional
district to appoint the Committee-
men from etch county: but I will not
take such responsibility, but shall
leave it to the D emocratie voters of
each voting district to select their
own repreeentatives. To this end
you. will have notice given
to the Democrats to assemble at their
places of votiug he places used at
last November election, on Saturday
March 25. 1893, at 2 o'clock p. m , and
there :aid then proceed to the elec-
tion of a Chairman aud Secretary.
The Chairman must be chosen from
the committee, but the Secretary
msy be chosen °mottle of the com-
mittee.
If you are ant ,cted with lotto of ap-
petite, [rammer, and vomiting, dull
pains and iamb:less in the parte af-
fected, and reverish symptoms you
may safely conjecture that you have
gout. Roo forthwith thoroughly
with Saivation Oil, the great pain de-
stroyer, sod you will exper.ence the
great got reli. f. 25 cts.
TURNPIKE COMPANY.
Organ zion Perrectra and die Nash-
vi Ies and Fired-new Roada To
Be Metaled.
I 
The Natiltville,Bradeinsw and Hop-
k insvIlle Turnpike Company was or-
ganized Monday for the purpose of
constrneit g and operating &system
of three pikes on the Nashville and
Bradshaw roads. The capital stock
of the company is 616,000 aid it im
proposed to complete eight miles of
the pike, five mile on the Nashville
road and three miles on the Brad-
shawIroad,as soon as all the arrange-
ments Can be pet f-oted. Already
enough has been autism ibed to build
thIs much of the system. It Is the
putt, tee of tbe company, however, to
} 
continue the work as the subscrip-
tion aid the profits will justify until
both roods are nascadanoz•ol to the
county '• edge. The projectors and
leading stockholders in the conipsuy
are among the meat influential and
and substantial planters and bust-
Della enest Of lisle city and comity and
the successful home of their plans
will not only be profitable to them
but. of itecalculable benefit to the
public
DI REC"FORS ELECTED.
11 steno g of Ittoceholders in the New
MOMS Company.
The stockholders in the new hotel
company held a meeting at the City
Hall Monday afternoon for the pur-
pose of choosing a directory. The
meeting was well attended, the gen-
tlemen Ihterested in the enterprise
having loot none of their enthusiasm
and confidence in the snecess of the
new structure.
The Directory is composed of the
following gentlemen: H. C. Gant,
E. P. Campbell, E M. Flack, Joo. C.
Latham, Jr., A. H. Anderson, F. L.
Ellis and Hunter Wood.
The members of the directory 4111
meet at an early date to perfect an
yrganization, elect President sad Soc.
fetary and take the initiatory stops
looking to the commencement of op-
erations. The new hotel is an assur-
ed feet, and H pit ineville Will have
one of the finest hostelries fn the
State within the next twelve month,.
Wilma Baby wee mek, we gave tter raelocts.
Whew she was • (101d, be cried fie awtoria.
Witten die became disk 'be clung tiAssit.oria
When de- bad I 'Waren, ale gave thew Castor*.
I Wall paper at Hopper Brim
ru 
.
A large lot of Gurhas ec'did silver
- just received at Yates.
Ben Terrill, of Texas, epoke at the
court house In Clarksville ' Monday
night.
Marriage LIceintess were 11,101t01 yes-
terday to Jas. M. Perry mid Miss
Betsey A. Henderson.
If you Want a nice Baby .carrisge
dump, yoU can find it at Theette.iis
elkJilianotts
Voter has a lot of hair ortisniente,
whieh he hate just imported, Nee
thrni, it costes nothing to Iona.
Ediutiud Tandy, col., wilt his dt.. DEATH'S SHINING MARK.
serving saddle stallion " Rob tier- Boy"




can be found at Lay ute'a stable.
OS r-011 &lain street 'between
Y . es' store sod lit It street, 'a pair ol
gold glasses. Return to thie ffice.
Easter and enameled spoons, ladles
and gentletuen'e solid gold chsins in
endless varieties at Yale.', the Jew-
Relieve that cough oecaelourel by
cold or Ls I rims,' with "W114 cherry
wine and Tar" always to be timid at
Rogers & Elgin's.
Ste Olvey in his new quarteiri, new
Roods, Motu street, C. K. Weld stand.
Lb. handeinnest line of Di litiiNos
ever shown in the city.
Louis Clark Ragsdale has afeepted
• p mritiou with the Mammoth Cloth-
ing & Shoe Co., where he Will be
glad to serve his many friend..
Elsewhere In this Issue appear the
articles of incorporation of the new
Hotel Company. This proves: to the
public 'that the oompany
mean business and removes were concincted at the late residence
all doubt as to a euecussful Issue cf Mouday by Dr. W. L. Nourese
the entei pr lee. of the North Street Pre. byterian
church. Theremains were taken to•NOTICE-Two or four gentlemen Hop..viell cemetery where they were
boarders wanted. Apply to !R• F. laid to lest in the presence t 1 a large
Hyde, next house to Mr. Hurt, on concord of sterrowiug tileuds.
Jesup'e Avenue. tt Dnith could n it nave clAimed
P. H. McNanny took up an entray victim in all the couutry arouud us
whose Wrong away would have camp-mule, 16 hands high, browa, with
td deeper regret aud more generalspot tor nose. Mule is rattier old.
sorrow. Tots was a man born andOwner can get same from Mr. Mc-
reared here, who through a long andNanny by colliug and paying for this
useful tire had walked uprightly andnotice.
• utver deviated from the hue of strict
D. B. Wile', who is in the tiounty
jail to await trial for the murder of
Walter Weaver, has been denier-
ot_bly ill of pneumonia for several
days past. kits physicians an more
hopeful of his recovery to-day the
symptoms being more favorsbl‘. His 1828, log parents having emigrated
oldest daughter who catne up tonurse from the old Domielou State. lu 1836
hint was taken sick Monday and he was married to Miss M. W. Gant,
ass taken Lome esterday. a sister of Mr. Henry and of
'File ease or the (ommonviealth
against I). B. Wilee, charged with
the murder of Walter NVeaver, is set
for the 2sth day of the present 'term,
or the 30th of the month. Some
inieuuderstandirg having arisen as
ti i the date, this correction is made
fir the benefit of the witnesses re-
siding in the country.
Judge T. J. Morrow met with a
paiuful and perhaps a serioucacci-
dent yesterday. He had tied a pair
of sheep shears to his saddle and in
the act of mounting his horse, pre-
paratory to going out to his farm, in-
flicted a desp incesion in his tdzigh,
which bled profusely and caused
great pain.
Dal on firm.. and J. H. Dag; have
been awarded the contract by Masers.
as YOUu g and Char.. Dryer for the
erection of four two story brick store
rooms at V irgiuis and Seventh
streets. he new block will froid on
Virginia street and will be very de-
sirable and valuable property by rea-
son of its proximity to the new hotel.
Mr. Al goaries died at 10 o'clock
Tuetday at his home in the north-
ern suburbs of the city. Mr. Quarles
was an industrious mechanic and a
worthy, popular citizen. He was
taken sick with pneumonia about
two weeks ago and grew rapidly
worse until the hour of his death. He
belonged to :he Mt thodist church.
A horse bet 'teeing to Mr. S. H.
Claggett took fright onSeventh street
Tuesday near South Kentucky Co'-
lege and dwelled down the street with
a vehicle In which were two children.
At the railroad crossing the animal
ran into a freight car and fell thus
preventing serious injury to the chil-
dren. The home was badly *dun and
had to be shot.
That cure f Geo. W. Turner of
Galway, N. Y., of Scrotuis, by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, was one of the most re-
markable on record.
It any one doubts that a 2 per nem.
dividend on the stock of the National
Building & Loan Association of
Louisville is better than a per cent.
dividend in any association that de-
ducts Vote, per share monthly for
expenses, let him call at the (Alice of
Garnett & Moore and see the figures,
or carry a few shares in each associa-
tion for 12 months and learn, the
fact. Over $46,000 has been saved to
members of the National in three
years by not_deducting lo cents !pet
share nrouth)y.
It seems that the Kentucky editors
are in it, at least so tar as the diptri-
button of spode is allotted to Ken-
tucky l'll.tials. Lindsay makes geni-
al Jim Elwards his Private Secreta-
ry and now Mr. Carlisle appoints the
gallant and affable Sam Gaines 1 his
Private Secretary. A Washingt on
special says: Secretary Carlisle this
morning announced that he had. se-
lected a private Socretiry. The4or-
tunate man is S. M. Gaines, of Cov-
ington, Ky. who was fomerly one of
the editors of the Kentucky Common
wealth publiabed at Covington. l'he
positiou leaye o tottery of $2 400 a year
and is considered one of the most de-
sirable within the gift of the Secreta-
ry.
Our esteemed townsman, Mr. 'Nat
Gaither delivered an exceedizgly
strong and entertaining discourse on
the negro question at the W. C. 'R. U.
ball Tuesday, a large audience be-
ing present to hear him. Mr. Gaith-
er's views upon this vital question
are broad, humane and liberal. He
advocates the education of the negro
to the highest appreciation of citizen-
ship and believes that his victory
over ignorance is the true solution of
the problem. He believes in tatting
steps that will bring about a beiter,
moral, cordiel and chrirtian spirtt be-
tween the two races. Mr. Cisither'e
reniarke were listened to with close
attention aud met with general ap-
proval from those who beard hien.
-A Nsw ERA man yesterday visit-
ed Superintendent Dietrich at l his
comfortable office in the Public
School building iind was permitted to
inspect the work °I the pupils winch
will go to Chicago as . • part of . the
Kentucky educational exhibit at the
World's Fair. We regret not being
able at this time to eater Into a ;de-
tailed description of the excellence
and merit of the various specimens
of the student's skill and proficiency
In *deuce, literature, languages, pen-
manship, drawing Aro. We can .say
however, and with pardonable pride,
that no city or community will have
a more creditable or satisfactory re-
fiection of the work of their edOca-
tore and the intelligence of the ir
childreo. From the demonstration
of the most austf use problem in Ma-
thematics to the compositions of-the
little ones in the primary grades;the
work is careful, accurate, scrupui+us-
ly [mot, and cannot fall to attract
more than usual attention in Atte
Kentucky exhibit.
Mrs. Jas. Glass of this pity. His
wife with two children, Sally, (
J. E McPherson; and William A.
survive him.,
Mr. Wee§ wse one of Dee most suc-
cessful farmers of Christian county
aud owned a' title body of laud six
miles south as the thy. His home
was proverbially hospitab:e and
nothing coutribu:vd more to his
Pleasure then to have his friends
around his board. He enjoyed the.
sports of the fi-eld and forest and was
a member of the famous Chritetion
County Homing club, whose annual
outings heonever failed to attend uu-
til disease had encroached up th his
strength.
Hie death removes from among us
a useful citizen, a generous friend
and a noble man.
TOBACCO NEWS.
At the exchange yesterday there
was more than the usual activity and
interest. A large number of farmers
came in front the surrounding
country to see their crops mold and •
full board was in attendance.
Prices were nearly the same as
last week on the higher grades.
Colory leaf and lugs were a guide
lower.
The condition of th • local market
is shown in the following report from
Inspector Smithson:
WEEKLY RkPalitT.
Week ending Meh. 2.!,
Receipts for week  440 hbde.
" for year
Sale for week  371 '4
Sales for year  2,118 "
Sales by Abernathy & Gant, Mch.
22, '93 of 81 hhds tobacco as follows:
43 hhds. common leaf. $7 60 to 6 00.
38 hhds. lugs, $4 25 to 600.
Market about same as last week.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. sold 130
Olds. as follows:
35 hhds. coin. and med. leaf, $7 60,
7 70, 7 30, 7 40, 7 Oto 7 10, 7 213, 7 00, 7 10
6 50, 6 9 ), 6 50, 6 60, 6 40, 6 70, 6 2.5, 6 30
6 25, 6 25, 6 25, 6 25, 6 10, 6 6 10, 6 80
6 60, 6 10, 6 30, 6 70, 6 75, 6 OP, 640,650
6 66.
23 hhds. lugs $4 40 to 6 25.
72 hhds. old leaf, $7 00.
Sales by Gaither & West, of 88
hhds. as follows:
12 birds. good to line leaf, $13 00,
1300, 1300, 1200, 1260, 1200,'1200,
1100, 1100), 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000,
1000, 1000, '10 00, 1000, 900, 900, 8 50,
8 00, 8 00.
37 hlids. cow, to med. leaf, $6 10,
6 25, 5 85, 6 90, 6 50, 6 10, 6 25, 7 50, 7 30
6 80, ti 80, 6 30, 7 30, 6 50, 5 90, 6 to, 6.29
5 95, 6 50, 6 25, 6 40, 6 10, 6 25. 6 50, 6 50
6 40, 5 70, 7 25, 6 60, 6 50, 5 90, 6 20, 6 75
6 70, 7 25, 660, 5 25.
29 birds. lugs. $.5 50, 4 25, 4 25, 616,
6 15, 4 50, 4 85, 4 90, 4 91, 5 09, 5 00, 4105
4 60, 5 60, 6 10, 5 10. 4 60, 4 89, 4 80, 6-00
4 50, 4 65, 4 85, 5 50, 5 90, 5 70, 80, 6 CO
4 7.5.
Market strong and active on all
all grades, the lot of tobacco sold
from $900 to 1300 was at private sale.
Sale of 50 Marls. of tobacco by
Wheeler, Mills lc Co.:
35 Muhl. med. leaf, $7 25 to 6 490
15 birds. lugs, $6 00 to 4 40.
Market stronger of leaf and a shade
lower on common lugs.
Hauteezy & Stayer sold 30 birds. as
folio we:
18 Wide. leaf, $7 60, 7 40, 7 12), 700,
6 8.5, 6 75 6 70, 6 50, 6 50, 6 40, 6 to, If 256 25, :6.4 AI, 6 10, 6 06, 6 UM
1J Mids. lugs, 30100, 5 So,), 575, 5 60,
5 30, 5 34, 6 25, 5 10, 5 00, 5 00, 4 t/I/, 4 afi.
•), r
HERE'S A CHANCE.
For the Board of Trade to Get in lie C1 on.
Board of Trade, attention! !
Here is a matter worthy your
maiden effort!
The Cumberland Manufacturing
Company, now located at Eddyville,
has decided to remove its plant to a
more convenient and acceseable
point. Pie facilities for its ouccese-
fui operation at Eddyville are too
limited. Peeducah is the place upon
which the Company has partially
settled; but Paducah is making no
effort and offering 11Q inducement
The Cumberland Manufacturing
Company is no small institution. It
employs over one hundred women
in the manufacture of jeans clothing.
It will be a victory for Hopkineville
to secure it.
We have every advantage. Plenty
of labor, fuel, raw material, cheap
transportation, competing railroads,
advantageous location, in a word elk
the Company requires. Now what
can we do for them? D mate a site:
and exempt the plant and properly;
from taxation for a term of years.r.
Yes, we can do this, and if Ills not
sufficient, what more? Tins is for1,,
the Board of Treede to demide.
All the latest novelties in spring
millinery at Miss Ida,Allen'e. Call
and pee tire pretty schOol hats for
chi o. prices lowest.
Mr Posey J. Glass Died Sudden-
1y at H s Home Near
Church Hill.
Noble cameo Gone, A Userui and
H..norab'e Life EnJed.
DBY
Sornethlitv About the Grand Openings
Last salt rday.
14 1St Saturday wee dry emelt' day
lu Hopkineville. It wa• a "red let-
ter" day too, with the leading dry
goods tue:chatitr. The west pining
trade was inaugurated and lu spite
of the rather! unfavorable weather
NIr. J. Glass, (known better to the streets and stores wet, thronged
the people of Christian county as Po- with country people sod ty folks
eery J died at his 1 ..... near Church Saturday ewe the day thoot by three
11111 Saturday teight at 11 o'clock. of the leading firms for the first des-
Mr. Glees hate been an invalid for ol ty of the spriog goodo, and the
several mouths, having st:11..red a cc- Indira were partieu any too-repo
erre stroke of paralysis§ (rum which the opersingo Bassett & Co. had
lie had Lever eutirery recovered. the Columblau Exposition in minis-
Ills death was the rroult of a second tureo done by an experleuced artist
ettaek red was sudden and uuexpect• from Chicagoo whose ingenious and
ed. His daughter and son-In-law skillful arrangement of the Hue fib-
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mcl'hersou, of rice into design' represeuting the in-
this city were spending the night &taffies of the various nations of the
with him and were at his side when earth elicited expreaeions of admire-
the end came. The funeral services tiou and wonder. The colors and
symbols of the several countries were
artistically bleu, and the effect was
pleasing in the extreme.
No less beautiful and gorgeous was
the display at Metz'st Mammoth dry
goods house. The interior of this
large establishment presented a pic-
ture which was inviting to the femi-
nine e. All of the Loveltiee of the
season were arrayed in variety and
profusion, and the very thirst fabrics
from every country were spreed be-
fore the pubiic • eye like a lovely
panorama. _The lance windows were
decorated with skill and taste, and
integrity. Eutreare.1 to all by his el- ,bundreds of patrons were served
veiled character and his generousono during the day by the polite corps of
Me deeds, the gloom that pet vades salesmen.
our community to-day is the highest Richards, Klein & Co , were up
tribute to his life and worth. with the procession, and their friends
Mr. Glees was bolo in this city In sod patrons were delighted with
their display, and poured glittering
dollars over their counters. The ex-
hibition of dress goods by this re-
liable and enterprising firm was
highly creditable aud shows that
they know the wants of their emit°.
mere.
Messrs. Latham, Jones, Sam
Frankel, E. Frankel and other lead-
ing dry goods firms, while adver-
tieing no formal openiug, enjoyed
their usually large trsde.
Officers and men of the police force
especially night-wstelimeu who have
to lute the gauntlet of the damp, chil-
ly air every night, will please take
n 'thee that Dr. tioire Cough Cyrup,
the great cough cure is just suited to
their needy'. Its perfect adaptation
to the cure of all diereses of the head
and chest makee it indispensable to
them.
OFFICERS CHOSEN.
Important Meeting ol The. Direetore of
The Board of Trade.
The directors of the newly formed
Board of Trade met Monday at the
office of Wood & Bell for the purpose
of completing the organization by
the election of officers to serve to
the ensuing year. Mr. E. M. Flack
wag called to the dish temporarily
and G. M. Bell was wade temporary
Secretary. The first business ire or-
der was declared to be the election of
officers, and the diction of President
was preceeded with without nomina-
tion. Ou the third ballot Mr. N. C.
Forbes received a majority of the
votes cast and was dechired elected
aud on motion his election was made
unanimous. Mr. E. M. Flack
was elected Vice-President
on the first ballot, Mr.
G. M. Bell was elected Secretary
on the 3rd ballot and M. G. C. Long
Treasurer on the first ballot. The
following chairmen of committees
were appointed,the committees prop-
er to be tilled hereafter, Executive,
E. B. Bowen; Finsuce; A. H. Ander-
son; Building, Net Gaither; Trans-
phrta' , f'-ur ; Information
and Statistics, W. R. Howell; Mem-
bership, Dr. John A. Gunn; Appeals,
W. J. Withers; Arbitration, Bailey
Wailer; Intigratiou, S. O. Buckner.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
A Spleudid Banquet be Moore Com-
maudery Last Night.
The order of the Red Cross was
given by M ore Commaudery Moody
night to the following grutienitor:
George A. Turner, Rev. W. J. Couch,
Otis Wilmot, W, hi. Bowman, W. T.
Tandy and H. A. Williams.
In honor a this the Commandery
gave a banquet at the W. C. T.
parlors in which the neophytes and a
number of visitors participated. The
banquet was prepared and served by
the ladies of the- ti ruperance union
who scored another triumph, from s
culinary and artistic point of view.
Every delicate and substantial edible
that the palate could suggest was ar-
rayed upon the long tables around
which the gallant and chivalroue
knights gathered. Titst full justice
was done the feast anti due homage
paid the fair servants is attested by
the fact that more than two hours
were consumed at the :abler.
Toasts were proposed and respond-
ed to in el quent and knightly terms.
At 11:30 the knights repaired again
to the lodge room aud corn ;detest the
mystic rites incident to initiation.
The event was highly creditable to
The Comment:41.y and greatly enjoy-
ed by their guests.
00.
A lode of Knights of Phythias
will -be Ihrstituted at Providence,
Webster county, Tuesday night.
WANTED-a young man to ine
troduce a Southern Magazine pub-
lished in Atlanta, tic Previous ex-
perience menecessary. The right
man can make from $2 to $4 per day.
Only one representative in a town.




Lipscomb & Center, the enter-
prising and popular Sloth street
merchants, are enjoying a large- and
luciative business at the hands of
the public who appreciate the unus-
ual bargains that they are offering.
Their grand Spring opening now in
progress is a succes in every sense.
The firm is distributing beautiful
souvenirs of china among their pa-
trons.
THF: MODERN WAY
Commends itself to the well-formed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest
manner and disagreeably an well.
To cleanse the systeroluld break up
colds, headaches and fevers without
unpleasant after effects, use the de-
lightful 11.1111 1 laxative remedy,
Syrup et Figs.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Nice !Ight colorea tan
Blazors only at E.
Franke L's
Do you tVoit a nice
Spring Wrap? If so go
ty see E. Frankel._
E Frankel is receiving
an elegant line of -laring
goods, such as White
Goods. Mulls, Ging-
hams. Emoroide r i e s.
Lace3 &c Prices the
lowest in the city. Give
him a call.
CLOTHING,
My stock of Spring
Clothing just in. I am
showing an elegant
stock at the very low-
est prices. Call and see
my $10. Clay Worsted
suits in Frock and Sack
Can not be bought else-
where for less than $15
E. Frankel. Shyer Cor.
Spring IN raps
Nice line Spring Reef-
ers and Blazers just re-
ceived at E Frankel's.
Sse the elegant line ol







Despite the fact that
we have greatly enlarg
ed our Wagon Factory,
the demand for the Mo-
gui grows a pace and
itili pushes the supply.
If you want the only




FOR SALE.-Fine carriage horse,
strictly a family horse in every re-
spect. J. D. McGow•N,
at SAM FRANKILL.S.
Mar. 3,wtt.
James M. Green has employed a
first-class smith and wood-workman,
and asks his old friecds for their pat-
ronage.
Horse-shoeiug a specialty at James
M. Green's, and iloue by Touts neat-
and quickly.
JUST RECEIVED
a big lot of N. Y. early rose
potatoes, bought beford the
advance. Forbes & Bro.
A full line of grass, oats.
and clover seed, as cheap as
anybody, at Forbes & Bro.
Farmers Attention:
Take your old plows and mend-
ing to J. M. Green's shop, be guar-
antees his work the best.
Repairing of Binders and Mowers,
Drills, etc. done under the super-
vision of James M. Green and work
warranted. Shop corner Clay and




Now is the time to get cut prices
pi(!•et fencing, for gsrdens and
etc.
J. J. Metcalf.
Gooch hits the fresh-
est stock of groceries in




Bros. and see their nice
display of pocket books
and stationery.
Save expenses and
buy your groceries at
Gooch's.
S S S
The Great Blood Puri-
fier at Gaither & Wal
lace.
Buy your Groceries
from Gooch and get
your wall paper free.
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( have made another 111O\'( NV a 10 the ilaerest or our custo-
mers. We propose on the
- - FIRST MONDAY OF EAOH MONTH - -
In this year to ut all the profit off of al
l
speeial line of goods and
give it to our- patrons. To stall this o1'
1\1-1:1A."2” .A. latIL 31ROD
Every set of Buggy Harnesb in our house will be marked down 2 to 4 per cent. to our -County
Court prices.
Remember t hese are not old but new goods and everything goes.






tion of the Hopkins-
ville Board of Trade.
Know all men by these pres oils, that we
the undersigned citizens of lloPkiusvIlle,
1:bristles county, Kentucky, town.: •
Juba A. Outin, W. It Howell, Bailey Wal-
ler, Ulmer. Bell, Deo. C. Long. A. C. Bent-
ley. Nat tiaither. 11 in. Lowan, K. It. Bassett,
"0. Buckner. W..1. Wither., E. St. Slack,
WV. K infree, have associated ourselves t .i-
get her fur the purpose of forming and becom-
ing a body corporate and politic with right of
emeetianitzln tut in and their associates, un-
der chapter 56, of the teener's! Statutes of the
stale-of Keusucky, under We name of Tisk:
If oel( INsV hi Lk BOA an
sue an 1 be(jenetIT I.Aple'ci &d eV.' toe'''that name may
impleatted.rt'eelve an 1 hold property and ef-
forts, real and pets( no. by gift. toped and pur-
chase, and invest. reinvest or 01 pore of same
by sale, Maar or otherwise. sail property so
held not toemeeit at an. time the sum of
dIty theasand dollars 4)0.06%00 and its lia-
battler at no time exceed fifty per eientuni oi
the eapital stack of the gaol coinylltly than Is-
sued auil paid for, may have and area corpor•
ate seal and change the mime at plessure, and
iisle such rules. regulations and by-laws as
may advance the coin:nen:1AI character Of
, lie city et llopkiusv ill, and the country con
t litmus thereto, and tix aud determine rust
rult . and rust among its business e..lai.
!trinity, acquire and ili-seninate useful bust.
liens 1111tallilltiOn, and a ,r Old ALA AdillOt RS f.r
-ii. practitaine the eontruVe, thee awl moon-
lerstandings a Melt may arise between inch-
,Out I,. elititged in trade Where t ie.t. have no
Ackuowledged rules to govern tnem; stir,
'al ii-ahil rept:atoms not to oe contrary to
tur law. 44th • 1•ulted Mates ..or ilie L10111-
mono ea.th of Keutucky.
Section 1 Teat at any time hereafter this
•orporation nifty by its by-laws authorize a
.ubserifitiM of store in shares nut exceeding
went) • flv till MI 0 115 00 each, Wan 'Mount
it
lot exceett.ng the limit I 1111.0111Cli awl fixed in
be Snit sectiou here0f, t , he used for the I, o-
motion an I.Xerpetuation of the 01,eete ol the
associatli,14 a filch said shares 11114.1 be trans,-
.rrab.e on the books of the corporation In
such manner Is may be provide.' ior by the IQ •
as.. of said our' oretton.
section 3 'Said Boterd of Trade shall not en-
ure in traffic of of any hid.
Section 4 This cmpuration shall be elitism-
ered and autkorired to c tttttt nence ',natures
a ben vhares to the extent of ODIC hundred dot-
ars , $11010 are r•uhwribed for, and shall 0011.
I nue until the 1:th day of March, 191s, tame.
*Kolar dissotve,I.
-ecoon 5. Toe first fifteen inenititers tete.e
namea appear As incortorators herein shall
coustitut• Ws first Board of Ihrectors I . f this
corporation. and they shall li Ad their olives
runt their successora are duly Merit.' under
the rules. regniar bout and by-laws bile here-
after adopted and they shall elect the odicers
of the sant corporation in the Manner alma
form prewrilioll by tie Kant by-laws when the
•
'Sine7trn an."'IPUmheialfairs Wpm said corp-tra-
1.,ri shall be under Oil direct ton and ci,utrol of
'ficen Directors. Pre.ident, Vice-President,
e 
That pe3-oeurrr.ation of the said icor-
cz,et:iorny7an T1
.orat,on shall le carried on in the city ot Hop-
Ii IISe Ille, t !krt.-nen i.onnty, Kentucky. Which
.14ce nlial I lie it. chief place of 1111,011esil.
Nidce ‘f tieialnliin 8,.T:
w
ey shall have the right to make
twit penitential la s for the government and
gu
said body as they may deem
est for its management and to promilte the
wellfare of the amid corporation awl the pro-
m:moo of the objects of its organization, a..-
,,r.ling to the statutes made and provided,
section Ii. The private property of the mem -
ocrs of rids corporation theal be exempt from
, orporate debts of the said. corporation. In
cstimony whereof. we jti,adv;en Aht:inon
vv K in 
ti,,,t1iset ',or
;ands and suliacribed ournaes, .i.is: the 171:







XII.: 1* hip wFliakn-rree
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
Ncw and elegant stock oil
I)rikl Millinery Goods
Mrs. M. E Rodgers.
Dri•ss Making by 1.111:1
:PSG ourn
I have ju..t returned from the
EiNtern market, where I bought
very largely and my stock is now all
n, ready for inspection.
CALL A NI) SEE my elegant line
of Spring Dress Goods ranging in
price from 10e. per yard up, in all
he new sloades in wool ad wash
fabrics.
MY LINE
of muslin underwear for I..‘ Ill I -
s the largest in the city. 1.1:1' I -
T111.: LOW EST.
I am showing a 'beautiful line ol
lace curtains from 48 cents per pair
Up.
MY LINE OF OINGIIAMS is
very large, oleo China Cloth, Bedford
'unite and Etupreree It tidings, the
randsomeril it. the city. •
I ASI SHOWING the tvigesit elock
of India mulls, China mobil and
white goods ever brought to this city,
and have mat ked then! very low.
MEIN.
My stock o Clothing is very large
Prices very small. I will not be un-
dersold.
I have on the new things in hats.
pitiful collars, ties, &c., at bottom
Pricer.
IS ILL SALE
Monday, Nlarcli 27, a nice line of
Calico at Scents per yard, also 2,500
yards best Indigo Prin.', short
lengths, at eOcents per yard, 3,000
yards Best Heavy Domestic at o
cents per yard and many other Bar-
gain,. CA1.1. TO SEE me before











I will give Wail Paoer for one if
ft. square room with each purchase
of $20.120 in groceries. l'rices and
quality guaranteed; delivered to any
part of the city promptly. 0. K each
purchase so there can be no mistake
Come and examine paper and prices
of grooerles. Yours very truly,
F. V. coocFr.
.1 .10iii.. 1 .et..
NEW DRESS
ARA.1,1wics.
Listeners never hear any good
of themselves-Old adage. Not
'always the ealse-here is what
we heard:
FIRST LADY-Which way Susi
SECOND LADY-Well, I am
must have a new dress-Ihnve put
Styles. FIRST LADY-Do you
SECOND LADY-Well, not alwaN
inveigled by the newspapers into
chickens, I always come home to r(
FIRST LADY-4nd you think ii
house f SECOND LADY-I most
very latest styles and their prices o
FAST LADV-Well, I will go witi
buying of -, and paying double
better dressed than you are. SEC
surprised but pleased at what you
get. FIRST LADY-Thi,: settles
log to Richards, Klein & Co. first. I
it off till they got in their New Spring
always do your trading there!
. I will confess that I am sometimes
iug elsewhere, but, like the young
st. You know I must dress well.
'chards. Klein A: Co. as good as any
certainly do. They always - have the
such goods are always the lowest.
you and see their goods. I have been
or everything I wear, and I tun no
ND LADY-You will be not only
save and the stylish suits you ea!,
t-no Tnore buying at the Fake Sal. -












Don't fail to see them, the are beau-
ties. When you buy a Dunlap Hat you
a re sureto get just the corret thing.
J. IL ANDERSON & Co 9
SiSccle fiNerits$.
In heir Beautiful New Store, Corner








N sA1 II l' a srLi lid. .... ' •• ' ,the 1.10.4 Mel 01,•:4 t . :,!....:, . • 1 ,
mid at the swine toile ..,, plie. 4,-..t I t.... t•
wasted 1 Arta. Ih•ti.t 1,4t• 1111pOw.1 ..ii 1 1. - 1 •
tlite, W111. !I Are 
..,... 
I t.• 1•• c..4 .,. .', .10 ,. : ,
IN NE W
e 
Ribb„„,,,,.,„.•.., ,.., i u.
wooderful 1.,40-.,,,f relieved so much •LI1 rn,-
e My blond IMO badly poisoned last 3.•ar
got my whole ov stem out of order -,11.1,-,,, it
a constant Sourer id suffering, m. 441 ; . • i 
c.
no ei..meat et life. To. botch... 0i
brought In. right out. There is no
better remedy for I10041 .11sealies
.14.404 1..5v la, Da5t0:1. t : •
Treatise on blood and *kin diseases mall. • I
tvigr SPECIFit' 4.4 A11.1114:1. I.
Learning From Englishmen.
It is true that the English have cnIti-
liratisl sprinting, hurdling anal the rani-
' Oils field .teentil IlOntenhat site.... -
hilly than we, but for all apices .
the quarter mile the English I-
u.s t Air .k cularil of coinpari-
sail are the w..rbl's revaarais. This tin-au-
that the prevailing interest al•r,•ad
Ut the close gyuinissinm and on the dreary
cinder track than in cross cenutry Mitts
and paper chases. which it ad the 
adder..
through was ..1- an 1 1:•.1.1s. 1,!..w hislung-
full of fresh .cr sta et. his sa lises it]
sunlight. Likewise the Englishman',
yacht is. at it were, his snunner 
home,
while his lisrses are the companioes It
the hunt and his travels. If yacht or
horse wins rats ter him. $o much tie
better.
But he draws the line when it comes n.
aacrilicing their svanniler merits for 
ili.
passing glry of sweepstakes.. Mussy, rt
with him is pleaeanter and less inten2...1
. exciting. It is fruitful in mental relaxa-
tion and net as Well its in bodily health.
In short. Ateerieatis lack the strength
that conies through Ina titration anal re-
pise, through wheles..menassis of mind
at* basly. We have yet to learn that
the work of life is teo seriens fir 
useto
NA our hearts anal stake our - health mu
the paatinies of tails' hours: that our years
fire too few to be eltortelied fly
werkalay• anal playabies aliite to 
the
*tutting p5lAP11:11 of *utile% 0.104, 
-John
COthitt Itt I lilting
IdslagWill. al IICIaII.I tie .01
temesketile Coati of s,.i Ill i • '1
week with rupture et the Moil la 
u.
eassted. The Ulan, alio Was 31,1t
,
1111.1, short *al plethoric, a as playing
football, when he suddenly fell iloWtt iii
a sort of faint, but recol'erell 111 a few
moments anal etilitilitlett his play. Sa.ai
after the game was over. however, he
hail another and lure severe attack, ac
compamed by pain in the caraliac re-
gion, and a few minutes later he was in
a state of partial collapse. With aliall..w
1 Teething. alum -st iMirereept tide
and very severe iaain over the h.-art: Ile
gradually impreved and wae able to sit
np, but seven days later he haat steelier
tainting tit and divsl.
At the autopsy the heart was 
found to
be fatty, degenerated anal very friable
.
and in the wall of the left ventricle wa.-
a break var rupture half an inch in diam-
eter. ft seemed most probable that tia
rupture was at first very minute or par-
tial, mat allowing the escape of bla.xl in-
to the 1.-racardiniu, anal That a week later
sonic extra exertion caused a complete .i.
or enlargement 4.f:the rupture.
in the eticape if blood and death.-Lcu-
don Lancet.
Untimely Criticism.
rntimelv criticism is a barrier, shut-
ting out affection from us anal spon-
taneity. "Don't wriggle your feet so.
my son," says the critical father to a
boy vibrant with enthusiasm. The c
rection cuidal have waited. awl the boy
.
with dampened ardor. turns away, tell-
ing his next story elsewhere, while the
father some day wenders why bees are
sealed books to their elders. -Where
did you buy that alreadf al cravat":-- Man
says to John in the midst of his cheerful
salutation, when he is just about to tell
her of a bit of good fortune. ••Sucti sil-
ly sentimentality!" says John, with a
shrug of indifference. to Mary at a me
new thought springing out of her heat.
dewy in freshness as a newly plucked
rose. Awl John and Mary each grow
to mourn the fact that the best of the
other sheds its fragrance elsewhere.
There are a hundred other barriers-the
dwelling on material cares, the wanton
disregard of Roci..1 amenities, the sensi-
tiveness to persoual pa euliarities. -Dar-
per's
Maid to Be Better Than Morphine.
Mention is made of codeine sulphate
as an extremely prompt sedative in af-
fectiens of the respiratory tract, pos-
sessing an advantage over Morphine in
that it d..es not check the secretions, no
does it lead to a habit, nor has it dia.
:24r1-•ealde after effects, and it will allevi-
ate pain. The dose varies frem one-
eighth to one-half, and, exceptionally,
one grain, given in pill or in solution.
frequently in sirup of will cherry.
The officinal alkab 'id is rarely used.
the sulphate being preferred for the pur-
Rose. If ailininistenel in water, an in
soluble residue is sometimes found
which, on examination, proves to be tie
alkaloid codeine, found in codeine sul-
phate from the exceteave heat employed
in concentration of the solution fur crys-
tallizatiow-New York Tribune.
A Rogue Rear's Ham.
The late Sir Richard (even, the emi-
nent anatonnst often hail 1118 skill in
identifying isine's tested. (in 4/11e 0410a-
&ion his fnend and neighber, Lent Jehn
Russell. sent him a specimen fer this
purpose. awl the pritfesser quickly pro-
nounced it the thigh bone of a pig. This
explanation of the query was subs.-
qnently off.ert-al by Lord John: ••Presi.
dent Buchanan had sent from America
to the English st.itesenin the present of
'a cleace bear's ham; all.1 the family heal
breakfasted off it several times Nith
much enjoyment. Sono:hew or other.
however, suspicion was aroused, anal the
bone was sent tel their itch-I:title neieh-
bor, with the result stated."-Cor. Pall
Mall Gazette.
Ancient rooms of Life In Australia.
Australia seems to have been a place
of refuge for many ancient f,T11114 of life.
and every now an.1 then eel,- elliiptei1ed
to have become extinct are ',eine still
existing there. The latest in this respect
is a discovery by a Mr. Oeilby. it natu-
ralist, in certain rivers of New South;
Wales of fresh water he-rrings, identical
in every way to those before' net found
later than the latter part if the creta-
ceous anal early part of the tertiary periud.
Taken at UI. Word.
Mr. Fales-Ya s. 1111 going to begin
over again. I ware your spet cash
prices.
Fernier Crasliter-These aro the only
prices this establishment ever will ainote
to yon. -Clothiers and Haberdashers'
Weekly.
U. A. R Eneampmnnt.
I.• ,. O.- New Fri.
Los Angeles, Cal., Mane' ;20:-The
36th atillUil encampment o' the
Grand Army of the Republie of the
Department of I lelifornia was milled
to order at two o'clock to-day. There
1111111l a full attentlanse of delegates.
The atoms*: report shows that organ-
lastion has made meesiderable pro.-
Krona throughout the state during
this past year an 1 that it is in a gen-
erally thurishing condition. Tem
evening the demeates will be tender-
ed a reeeptiell by the citizens. The
:by is gaily decorated in honor
of lie encampment.
Arraigned Again.
Piet isti to the New Zr..
Sete Cal., M -.r -h 24
'Sam' of reern" was mire hauls ar-
raigned In Judge Murphy 'a mut I le-
aky to erstel trial ler the alleged
minder of leollesetten (Irene 'the tie
teepee eies ottani, lir the i'fIlm“ alti1






' tttt tPI IPr
wet s fi
U en (Ism-. of Chu.s.
letretal tt. the Hew Ern.
Kniainato, Ind , Melo It JO ..411-,41ef •
II 0 1 e/ 1 11 terest Is 111/1111.1r,,,,1 11111,1104
pl layer* throughou t t he mou imiry
In the niati-li of ten games for the
championship of America and a
purse of two thousand dollars which
open. this afternoon amid in which
Jackson W. Showalter and Emanuel
Lsaker are the contestants. Lamker
le the favorite in the contest.
a,E1.131 AN LIVER •In OVI1E11.
OrtlINU LIKE A sure and r Iteetuall cur • far allDyspepsia, tI eistiveness,
ver conophout. Fesier and .egue,
e eons Fevers, Nervinis awl Sire
need-wile, 'earn 'sled Dysentery,
Ii e It lieu., Is pc. !novelty ef the
el oil, Deqey, Bees, Sletstedioly,
it eartaurti, Nervousness,
otettruoteil Nleitatruat s1.0 a pi.es
ern! i and core of Piles and
lel tons I eseases general!) .
Ties is 11,1 viol et.' purgative, but
Sillily a vegetaltit. tunpounded
I tich laa,fi rodtlrell a'11411.1 tul eons
ter other remedies t-iled It Will
•1 t gi ...token or tiati.eate, as Most
liver or ptitgat ive nii•theines.
tip in packages at 25 vett. s 54111 ple
lift lee free, For sale Icy it. C. Hard-
wick.
---- - --
Of 1 "arse Not.
aay WA, it 51%11111 and the gen-
tleman tram Kentucky iv:is is ailing 
up
from tlio .pring at the t rot of the hill
witlba bucket ill his hand.
"411, a...dont-I." int-mil-oil an Glut visit-
or sitting on the porch. i-have you seine-
thing to drink iii that pails"
'Oh. no." tat colonel. ''its
water.-  I he eat Free Ptlss,
An aEgyptian scythe lug. up Ifl the
banks id the Nileha N 1 liii said t...
as vId as Moses is eXItilt t,.,1 
in a I,,,ndon
tunseniii. Tip. shaft of ;the instrument
is of wood. set with a rim of tine Mut
saws. which :ire secure-1$ cemented in a
geese..
.2 "•.• • l'•.rk basinessamin says: "The
k.% • f sucta,:s 1.,f the business
11:•I ' Inaking i14  014'11 
WI rk (Of
110:1. it is tlie 44-reatrst quality. It
is bodge:In accottiphslitdent to get men
wit.* will earn their salary.-
:Mans- attilials never .t.ike exercise ft ir
its I aWiImike. The unitettlar stem of
anitotili, the fp, --•1 perfect C4111-
.1101-11. for feed.
Vktie ic'e It ural, and there-
I, r Piet . • -IttI ,
P!1.14;te 011 II E 3101114HO! DM.
Thle itementroitlitlalic 11:0401110Ii the
le el Itaelilt of ilini41 110411iitto The
light Menet lit 1110 Ingastiliae lorisPi
ilesto the Seller 411111 dh4hlv singiaiges
151 flI liiion piaitc• with blood.
Whassoever lists aillf4cd !rens rite
know. kits lasit•fill triaubltstaame
11.1 are. T e mire Dem wit must
'iii ill. the (tailor, a iseoustipa-
r mos. The 1111 lent and intelligent use
fieriest' Liver Powder will do it
In 601 avid el:route elle.* e  little
time tipsy to- required, but the good
',suet is stir- ni tell° R. Price 25, at
fe. Hardwiek's. •
Une•pectett Wealth.
1 IniVe heard It $2ald b's- a friend of that-
In Alls•rt Way tile wt II kieewn archre-
ela ,gist, that he cattle t it fa,rtune in this
wise: Crossing Pall M*11 he jostled an
ola genii-man and 4iscomtited him.
After mutual apelessiel end the inter-
change of civilities cards were ex-
c'iangeal. anal on each card was printed
••Mr. 4111..rt Was The- older gentle-
man tlyine had no natantl heir and left
his fertnne to the otlit-r Albert Way.-
London Spectator.
-
\ -:, . '• - e .....1 I'll wsical Ile* elopment.
r,..• 1,1,t; :is,,, IIt: any act:01.1;ff. r,.:. •
1..,•11 it.* . ri:tilleil het Wet Ii lhi• Lt..55 11, ,
i iit• clilldrill of tilti Lil.
I
i sl class ill ti
that of ti, less favonsl chill? Ihi fresh
air anal ga..al food, anal exercise and ti,.
alsa•ne., a .f exhausting laher t. II net only
Ms rii 1 lie gem•ral Ilealtli tind ll ' 1 II t • -.. of
Our children. but. tiptill their Itei,:;itt and
woight and the develaapinent 44 their
chests? Does nurture tell ill-actual fig-
ures upon the ,i:e.,• of a man? To this we
. tnay answer yes.
It sheuld be remarked in this camp, .•
ti on that in regard b. their aortal ore,a-
nal entlownient of bone anal muscle, iii'
tune Lii initeirtiel in her favors. that ! ..
i children ere bern tree awl etlital ill Ili:.
i respect, and that circumstances as re-
gents poverty . rr wealth or class, whether
i et 
king or peasant base little or no in-
1 the-nee upon tile stia. of the new 1.wii.
It is also not '-a i on hy that t he tenalen,y
in the la-.::. tug i, ails:-. b•-:.-.:r.1 1 - :••
warr-al ss 11::, trical ala va•h•pltl, :11 of the
Issly, mid ..-/teaking et tut, 1111,1 that
ellilart It ar.. tit., INT!, ,... 1,, 
r..t,.,1. In with 
ti
the al, lia -iet‘eics ,i4..1 irr...-..1.4rities ive
soinci.laes i'•.1.• ill th. In I .1 i r. thlt ..1
. tr3,•,21-it infaills ...1,..-.'v,-,1- l... I .,:tris,i, r.
only l•••::: vs . re telvi-I to 1- 1.-a nt awy ala•-
viatien trum the 1:01,...1. 1.1..1 these 4.N•
eoptiollS lrcre :let 11:1 Ilit.1:-Iri ',It los. W !lilt,
I front 11.2...1'0 ca. s ol--erv. A ai a ititi:• i-ii.to iu l'ardi ot.ly :7. Si, n.• r'.. ....Qin' '‘. -




Is the most pleasant and a ffective
etnedy known to aet gently, sea
eroni Id ly, on the kiele•VP, liver and
tiweis, and to cleansk the system ef-
fectually. It cures habitual coneti-




the many ills thee ree4u It from a weak
sr insetIve rendition of the orgatis
oi *hie' it arts. Pries 50.• anal $1 00
at It. C. }tante iek's drug
eere. Siniple bottle free.
it e. Out Comity.
- • re . .• !I • N a queer lot of
letelly crippled,
• eels., ,.itt .11410111. the register
•1 : - • et- lez-gol. aft art. flt*.) eu111111iS-
MI's; tie k.lslruf tite county home is
01111nS 1414.1 aria. WWI t e constalde bears
that distinction of being the fattest man
in that position in the state.-Chicago
Herald.
LIVER L.031.pLAINTe
Liver complaint is a term used to
elesiguste a speeial dipeasee of the Liv-
er, as distinguielied fl'om (title/04OP re-
sulting from derange:int-tit of the liv-
er. The liver is the etr'-at purifyiog
wet of the system, and when it be-
monies disiessed it eleraegets the seine)
IT tilt' etotlineli, hinWele and bleed
vess.ls. This is whysl a liver nosdi-
ems like Cerlstedt's1 German Liver
eyrup 1.1 recommended for so mans
lifferent diseases. Price 80c and $1
per bottle at It. C. Hardwick'a drug
tore. Sample free.
Brow nimettIMeter.
Mrs. Crosse relates, that, roriversing
with the Poet Drowntig. she remarked
that an fitivideht had ihappental to her
gas meter, anal when She left the house
the 1.1.•ce was in darknl-ss.
"I should not be surprised if the same
thing-A:cut-red to tue.-tanswered Brown-
ing, -forms critics tell! Phi a• there is scant-
th lag wrong with my *peter.-
TA LIC orid-: TOWN
The wonderfel sale of German
Liver Syria!). Tee reasons for all this
sit has never faileiti to cure when
properly taken aiesarding to direc•
ions arid its ttlesasint taste. Chil-
dren do not id.jset mu tak. it. 'fliey
sek for moye after: tlie first dose.
Don't tike any Price
50e. and $1.00. Warrauted at It. C.
Nerd wieks drug store.
When a WI man tire* of a man she has
owe. truly level. thereis reasen to be--
Ii 10 he has entrweel ker affection and
55enua1,s1 her inmost self esteem.
---- -,
Keep the month cla.,4,1 while 4.114-wing.
Don't masticate f...I 'a al the prineiple
which centr.,Is the ruining al a sening
machine-the faster tilt. 10-%ter. .
1
•
I New York Society,' In Wartime.
Ont of the great *xeilenient of the war
grew a fir.rtastie gayetv. a vi illea srt . f
carmagre.I., f:-;r';,!--. i '.• 'y illit Sdrilli::ii
rtil: , ",l. V1%1:0 11 Vi''I'l:.; r'it' c.'1!ie;.:,,rn1:1
eta la,••-•:•,• -,,, :':., ,-.",, .': ia:ty with
ti., in hair ham ... in! : ....,.r.;-tiht r ..lewn
till:1r heek..,  ve: :ha- Aing men
I
seize those beautialb trusses It Leal-
a•.,i ,.rive the fair well .11 V.-ii ''. I '.i: l'.:.1
'.., i,-/... I:Vt 1•11...0,," 1V, -, half nee!. .11.1
..„.1 ;Cr 1,1:e 1.V11' 1*.T.S r.,'t 1 these wee., ii, tio
ti Wee /1.1.1er:11e-el y. In I beeinne• a iseis
heps, f.-rilid it iesei to sum to the tom-
e ,ei eve ey.lee work . life. ete Mrs. S.
.; F:1 • eiew, one et tie, lest :eel pe-
, e. t , t Len en hie. . su-ggested that
,...le lie, se Ili. We Went, to
t I.., 4In Lath, caatimittee
. • i no 4,1,4-al 3Ir. V...al' ;c.a. Mr..lerome
• .: cs 1!..• t.. a.:.ta r-..i id V. t•••ally did
• : - Vi r„. e...I --.'4.r.;• pr, lueing plays
va...,4 :1 '4, q•-• Lot ptiot.i led thriough, but
n seriatim-m(1/o the real thing.
1 . .. e„ ,,. •••• we neela.• live sent to the (der-
ii.. n Ii to te.tith, viiita wrote of Mali-
% ideal-. ca-a , if 111.it .1S. It was our
/,,..,,,r, I.' i-Ive• the !Orel of sick dill-
dr. 11 iv i,.., III. iIi.1 ma .re deliaate food titan
their Pt ,tr• ih. 'hr. 4.01,1 otherwise have
pro, - a-,-.1. W. 11Seei 10 11"elVemosttieuch-
ine lettere 'Fieus w.ecthe first (-Met at
ro eeeese 1! ii etteint tisi anal carried
three...et e./.....ssiselly. %Vii tried to fel-
low Grate at Appein Moe 811,1 to lie-
worthy id the' last w+Is of 1.ineeln. -
311e. lI. E. Seerweed it rel,p00„.,,te,,,
. -
. The Original I "iv Hundred.
It is gei . rally tlionet t that the saying
that the only people ill',,N. w 'leek Werth
knowing Can be tomtit, red by -WO alas
originated by Ward Iletllister, but it
eau be found in the Bibles Arts v, 86,
which speaks, of Thin, Is is 1/1P1 Int( him-
eel! to b• at otnehody, tell will en n fin ha hot
of men. 'Pewit -Poll. jelneel flietwaltee,
*lie see, seancesi ltunl broteltt flu
fuleulat ill, •:, I..t t, flit. ft. D 'Ili !1.-:
t rr . _.. I t. L.} 1, I.I...:1 s• - or
Ii: ..i.• I .: lit, 1,1,4: It j,: I:) I to:
1!),i1; I' • il: 10 'III 4 Insflill: t i•ff 111.-13 isleei
ital.) Not 11$cliorlitrii .•tet Y.t 114 1/14111 ,
01111i AIL 44 114417/ 1411 i mini! WM, Wert:
licillIcti:Il'gial ietteight ,l 14"iinlit•"
A0 liar versa: a- .n1c inentionilig 114
this urrlifiertiost is (p.m, i Silllilli•I Slit, 2,
'.11I e‘i r) one that wits in distreast, and
CV. r:. ofle' that was MI itelat, and .every 1
011e 11141 Will (Illeliti .lited, gathered ;
theniseivus nnto him. laid he bevaine it '
a captain over them. !awl there were
with him about etto intin."-Keystone.
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,or Indigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS •
blowier for breakfast, but since tak-
ing B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
If Sou Mere 011 t he .11 t.ta.
If lunar conditions art• ta,v,,rabl,• to hu-
man existence-- :tn.: it is net curtain that
they are I ot-niel you could be trans-
ported to the top If Incal er seine tiler
tell peak or rts.k I'll tli.v,rface of our
"silvery sister iv iT:i1.- .1 ." ..• 40. you sup--4
pose things would loo (k :akin such van-
Lige el chill'y,..i, w..fli I r.d.ably first
turn y, '17- eyes In. the 44ns.:ion of our
earth- th, :curial s oil hiel just gni:1.11.-
1AB to you it wo...:1.1 be n strange-. 'In
place of th. member glebe yen svottlii
natUrally eXpl'e1 10 beheld saeur e'yes
would 1.4. greeted IffifIlll 1114 at .W01)411111
Piglit. Thu earth %vandal appear tuts onto
1.0 III %imp. larger Oulu 111.- Min Appear!!
II, the 14'41. 'II ef this mewls's. seheee.
Thin Nelms., ihe. PIO 11 101, 1 1041 tips.-.
I/10 1i111111.1111f .1r the H1414411, till ft r..t, 01,,,
nose,. bil:101.0tili-ohis* 1110 iii Iii, 03
I100 5 0e hi,ii, Ii 01111141 11 ile I tin Iiiiiiiti
ado .11 N li.,
'I It.' r•iili.:/i ilia other bawl, a'tailt1 ap-
is•ai• no lai..., r to you tram s our ohsersii-
toty on the Pile II than it ii, es front (air
globes The-eartiCsatmosphere being blue,
it has been decided that the earth must
appear as a blue ImIl to all toutsnio on-
lookers.. What a glorious sight it mirst
be tall .atir Muerte!' !eights es to hook upon
a bright blue, swift revolving ball 64 times
larger than th's. siin!-St. Louis Republic.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custieni-
ere that we have accepted the &genes
for the Caristedt Medicine ('i's
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of at udy both in Germany suit thi•
eountry of prominent physicians, the
formula of wh leh has been secursil
Icy them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, wick beadaelie,
indigeetion &c. The Carlstedt Med•
.ieine Co. request us to guerantee
their semedies or refutet your money
where satisfaction is net given. For
delicate ladies and children thee
highly reccommend their Syrup. W.
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples.
which we lil distribute free to the
petal ie. Requital- priee of the Syrne
elle and $1.00.
R. r. HARDWICK
A young woman of Leigh. Englan.i.
died one day last week from the effect of
being struck in the eye by a snowball
thrown by a mischievous boy. -
/11..
Feels's. Weaknesa !Nein ve Cure.
To Th.. I' ense int rut
your readers that I hays a po.d:ive
remedy for the thousand and one Pio%
whieh arise from deranged felnale
organs. I shall tee glad to send two
bottles or my remedy FKF.F. tO any
'see if they will seny their EPprees
or P. 0. address. Yours resneett tit ly,
Dr. B. D. MA RCHISI, N. Y. keel',
The of the live "Old."
S. ,ne has note,I that the adjective
applied by college graduates and stu-
dents to their alma miter is alivays
"old." It is ••0141 Ilarvaral," "old.Yale.-
"old Dartmouth.- and one enthusiastic
admirer anal attendant at the University
of Chicago La. le..71 heard to refer to
certain nth s that instil Mi rn as "a
way we have at old Chicago." There is
certainly. all affectien conveyed by the
word -.old" that no other adjective car-
ries, awl like the terms of address "old
man" or "old boy" it signifies teat liv-
ing familiarity with which every gine re-
ganls his college home, - toll Journal.
• .5 suegest •
Prisa.11 Warder-It's just lsay found
out that you didn't commit that crime
in vi been in for all these years. mid so
the latint• seeridary has pardn ouoed y.
mu' emit )lati- 1-111 I miuisinloned,
am I?
l'ris.r11 Warder - Y-4- s. 1 .1. ai't go yet.
Ill have tai telegraph far further inst rue-
Info went Mar,- What about?
ei Want, I' TI nie that. er
isialerin u yo any 1.111110 you
ought to pay tor your I...ad.-London
Tit-Bits.
MInplacolinent of a (-mania.
A popular captain's wife WaP mere
than usually anximis over the safety of
her biol.:ital. awl accordingly bawled a
parish clerk a slip eine Sunday neer/ling
bearing the %vents. ••1 'atetain Wile in !lav-
ing gone to Si. his wife desires the Inns--
era of this congregation en leis Isitalf."
Entertunately. by the- tni.iilavelltellit
the comma after the- "sea.- the eoregr. ga-
hen t..1,1 that "Captain Wilson hav-
ing gull' II M.1. Wifle.df•,inest-111. pray-
ers ad- this I lingregatii on um hits litt:11.11f."
Nlagazines
The H Attest( Man In H”pkinst
As well as the betel...mese and
(others are invited to cal) iet env, dims
gist and get free a trial bet t le of
Kemp's lialsam fear the Throat snd
Limit.-, ti remedy tlist is auaranted to
reit*.v.• amt ell*. all Cortolie and
Acute I', tight*, .Astlimit Bronchitis k
(!onsitroptimit. tree It tiles .-tu • .f I
Hu, fie; :a
A ;seed stele.
Conalee et a terteie
day. Donne; tie. hie...,
out te bny.a iss el: for le. in girl.
went risen (Me lassak star- tit aim tiller :in.'.
Stitt, '•I want it niee heliday edition •,1
'Th•• Pr,sligel Same" N,. ese• seemed tl,
has. the beek. W Wont 11,111o.
11iil WA $2ay 11110101i..: t his wife, as
the hoolc was Int-Haled its a Kilgore a•
Christmas proserit. Ti;-- held day he de-
termined 1,, L..i in further qnest of the
But it was not to be collie:. 'Ilia
ftill of it Is Salll wanted *•I'lle
Progress.- and somehow he got zialm-4
titiaed. Ile said the t hi n flashed acress
his ininel in a, dream two eights before
thriene,,, atm he then get the heel:that
watite.1.---e'dminnati Eriqinee.
- - ---
Elltrary of -( hiosenrem.e
A combination to wide,' the name of
ehlorebroin has iteell givell--a solution
row:titling LIII sfrain..,fehleralantele awl
a similar amount of potassium bromide.
in ama Witte" of inenstraiim-bas conll.
iebe considerable fever, weeraing
wane of the foreign jeurnals, 5 iema efli-
ear ia Oils preventive of seasickness or.
eliert voyage,. The -passenger is reeom
mended to take a pi athaphyllin pill b
rine or two nights before the date of .oul
Ifikr, and se-hi' ii lii board to reltiaiti fie a
times befere eel. rei11•11141, in a
herirental pee est it I 1.V.,1 shut, end
te tide. till fl I•1. 'Itt
Vao0.1. /04
,I 1,1,, 1 1
tfli It I '
it I . I I 1 1 '
f•14{1e1 11 101 I.
}WA/. 111111.
*tt14011.11 ill tpialatil) . I
spend va. ill, tha - I ensili.e 4.1 , f I. •114ct s
1111k 11111 11.41.1 i^ It Iii'
litlx1 tire Ili %di II... ItAl lug a 11111: Whit. HiNtHERappis.
r, bich is put lip ill pilektlt.‘i
Finely powdered wheat flour anal ot hi r --
Ilutritiims sag' till elements lire rseeli rilentmol Resat
Its ;re elaba,rate preparations.-Sal.
Frail( :sea, Examiner. EfillirliOYAL, PILLS_ Onli Genuine,
Too • •. tok
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, N'a., 
i.e.; .4 r 0./Zok tem
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an at,- • oo-.niSaj ..1
petite I could scarcely eat atingle N.11.1 fur 1..11e.",.iut.... n•
n.al. to, 
4s.,11..11••• ye..
Ile le ell Loai PEW/POW Palladia, Pa.
9
1101)K - - KY.
W ESYSEV EN 111 S MEET. -
Thorotiglibrtql hogs, fancy
saddle and harness horses,and
tine mules specialties. Every
thing sold tinder guarantee.
Correspondclice and Orders
Cdieitcd . Call and see me.
SHE HIOVES if. Jus, As WE vt-if
ti Til: Fr I. is J . 1 Wirt cu'PROMISED
Of
ij i iiilli
How It B:•gan She
Hasn't the ght- The
est Idea
But CentitSrtitbg I -
EkPlieit 11111 Is
Is
We ilt Sr Ill lust I. •44. a t trim; la gins.
But ae cr, ia's a- tails .,t lit.. restilts
/11.- la are en.
These r. ti,, ii it- were ea 1e.1 out Ity the f.^1
(hat tile 11104 411)1 111115. I Is
w..rl.1 We 1101s. p 4., 4., lila1 lis ra• w.
shit I I ,li.ti.,aiti Ii i df111111,... into
trofible.
55. 4.11 tO Mind 11.1 111.0111re in which /4
Ill .l t• -ti iimbie ui II uta,.,l.-u,.-,3 anti mliii-
lii IL 11404 it g wlom orto.W. ilerNel to
drift into si-il.. I.,•4/111, hi her a bilk serious
matter and e:11.se.1 y or- of 11-1!0ely idOl
lill lady is widely known Mrs. try Jane
l-',•ter of .1.:7 55 est 1!...t street. N. w rri. City.
and what 111e sitt are trite and tall. a•
can be 4 ll141:y R I road,ly liSe talliel by stns.
one. If es.perienei told any u e, he f. Ii 4,1 -
tautly a reVelution to bahredled by acl
Willi.. it knowing their imetiong hart a
dull feeling lie d, heaphichet, tlizzt cr., bad
taste in the 'Lout h,..4p. oar-11i iier
sleep was broken and she w.dild Ininti-
it:g. feeling 1 ired and exhausled. .1f.er it
time the tippet Ite 1.evanie Irregular, ere WI
a fullue•s or 141...t, 41 lee ecg Afti.r fora , 1111 112
III gas, utile alonnieb, 11151.1 1..)111,1 I-
.... sy feet me people fre-
quently et+, rietire Ihirina the 11;r1..1 of 111i.
yt iir.
Ni RS. MA RN .1 SNE Fi FlIt
c le by.-.slie said, "for .ear. after I sciti
from the cant form . f c13 sp. usla, vv.t II g s
and fermentation ot food. ttnd terrible Span. h
that AI-Coned to start al the ftmeach ant re e
el tee bead.
-Even the lightest fissl caused great pain
3O4.1 4.11.1fe-nnf:ef Ming, and I 0...0 r•larere.1
great exhaust Ion., r•f the head.
sod weeknon of Ille limbs so that I eculd
scareely stand on not feet . -
'But I am now 1.1.1111pielelY cured by the use
of lir. I ireene's Nerv tars blood end nerve r, ni-
edy, and I fah,. .p!( le.tire in giving my ea peri-
sr' ee to tbe.puldie In ordt r that 4/10e stith rers
may he cured as I More teen."
for .41,11 tr,tables In the bealneine
Now, 'n the g, Sc lel, every lusty I, ear! it Ii
tribe more or less out of order and I veds a
springtio di toe, take Dr. ra•' . Na r • tira
tial and nerve re immediuttly, for I
(114, b .t and surest of al- spline no dicta. s. I
wIII invig rate tbe strengthw the
r•ervis and wee perfeet diSeSlil111 and reg-
ular u,lon of Jiver, s1•me3 nil 1141 I, Wets.
'nu,. k It f..r Ii 11., and is purely vege-
table im•I hurt!, .
It in the great re'n 4.1y rec.rrum,s,..,1 hy 41,
tors for apring lc 511111 disease. bream., it
lb the vIlseovery ai 41 pr-t.cription of the well.
t sown phy,re:riti, tar .1. tcf 11th
strert,'New-.Y.,rk, the so. special.* in
curing M7%1401114 • nil chr .n•f• .1 -ease--. The
.t.s•tor can he cocsulted w rthout all trite







aid his Wits, Etiuis
Virginia It Parte./ ty.
Ttits dav cultic the petitioner. by their al-
t4rne3 Hu I u- 0 it leav• the ....frt. fl,ed the r
Ex Parte 0 them In Equity ',raving that tier
female 1.. lionef lor 1101”wered ia U5 1.11.1,1V
Cue and convey fcr lier nenellt Alo and
all prnisoy she now 101 fo. Or 1115% own or ac-
quire free trona the e m. • •r dt-I,t or her hus.
band arid to ma k*, rnel.. rue anal he Abed
Ram sins;.• nooks,. :;;•.1 to tr..te in 1.4-fOWD
tialne and to it tIi her propert 3 by all: or
rleed, arid Ill--,-. fur, he r state ill ,
app laSiPal. herein is trot made by rut:. • .-
l000tor wife w Ill tideir to it,. I. . •
.1.•lay the cr.-a it•iis ot the loorloatel env
he cr. di too. i.e .1 husbatal wit not he I
ti:•.-1 thertbr. lIrl, r• ti IS ?Le I ti•t • Ii
t011-ta file filing o II.. twilit., he
0,e K. irtuevy Nevr 1..r4 for the tre:: 1.
fluid . .‘1•11115' /111Y.1.










City 111:1;-:,.tv To: 11%
H011.0 and let -tee fed ion ens, -
of Walley street, melee...leo g it r.) -I1
and nil lieet....ttry not I ltlllitg.a. Ill .
1,rev-neles epee ". hi r,* alit-
Olif• II-It . /tele lot,er..t of I. a
N. It. It pr,t, tete-reit I lilt seei letb
tete. ce.p..-11., Ice Fare ry. I. vet lo-
Cation t ar ci Flit wiry .
House end lot Clint
aituatel 011 F.
el 01. Ptea.S
Wife. 11 1Z tea I ity proper
to to•e our list If Inis I
ilaVe it iminber IiIle
nig-a tool 5.11Th lie I.
s•alt-il in I ;II re' t 1,0
- toiler 21 sere,.
9tho St. \rel.
. I.'erstiris






lI,j,.,lf I la... I 1 i et' 1 it I. liips.
'.4.tro ,, , kr, •..4.••1,,...1 to.
IC,., it, • 141.40.1 r•.at 1..ik hv ronll
throughout III .• Ir .:14 111 ill It1.
/111 fll •Illof les. il h.• ..tile
Car 1 so.4 'fa - l'oI I t..i







It. E. Ili iff to , N. e
sate: I.ts I I tv, r at 'I stunnviit
I retible tot ear- : 1 Offif4 lent no tiin2
tan lightest food ; trled tio•ny tioeters,
I but Dr Applemoan was the an 1) óst
1 hat efluld elite site
-W.! keep abreast with the times and the weather.
harder times get, the easier we try to make it for
our Fatrons. 
Boreas lowered the recored last month. the










-The Ce'elzrated Washburn & Moen “Glidden bland
is now goine at 3 1-2 cents per pound against -1 cents
for last year. Come and -supply your wants in this line.




-All the most famous makes, ready to be hitch«1 to.
Get you a "Mogul" wagon too and start right while you
are turning over new leaves.
voierwe "Iwo.
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $1E








fin paw! Citaloges If all kaids of Vehicles.
Al lees
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. «)tch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
4-u ymr cxpe.i:nce er_otb1 .8 us to say we lead
thi sectIou in our :ine None but the best
t1 used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is ourisolici
tor frr Wei k.
Hopkinsville Gold Cure Institute,
2111 Main Street. Up Etairs.
Braneli of Dr. Namoty:s Institute of EN ithsville. Ind., the oldest in this
section of the country. The curt,:I3 this treatment ill tliret, Status at-
!test its value. 'flie diseases atising from the us'e of aleolnd, opium anti
otht•r tarcotics are cured or intatie.v refunded. Send for literature giving
best of references anti testimonials.
W. N. N,1 N N EY, M. D., Evansvile. Ind., Slim.




(WiLnsr of The Sanford Stekee.)
Will 11111 k' the Fuason uif P-93 at 111V nem
at $25 00 to insure, IQ. $15.(.0 the ..p. II it II usu-
al return privileges, provided he is :di% e 81.11 ill my poss,
N II K .s lit' tI lilt' !••il',
ill:.zotitlierii Kentucky and tla. 1,1 blo(al of the turf i-
combimil in his breeding. his colts are models (,1. 1 caul %-
at reng-th and actiew
I.s( ) Ti!F.k MO E's US .1.1( '
C NT 461-
At 10.00 to insure and 87.00
for the season.
Congress is 5 years old, I I
hands 3 inches high, well pro-
vort ioncd, a sure foal getter and
a well I»-ed animal. For furth-
er information Call 011 or 9(1(1 1t(15
ta A4.G-il.rt4.
1F-4r 40, "SALT ,
hicormet Fitting Specia- S I '
11", '2 fl•". ru ""#l'' 21112t1"22". "I Ini- ";-"Illti2  1"' 1'11 1 1,1
illre 01• 11114 I IS Bid I lie (Oily ilefort s 1;1111.
in flint 14 i'lL` "I. OW SP,1•1 1111 s Ithil 111.111 ill 1/1 !of 1111•
plirpose Of assisting anil maintaming that prim lla.s treasure -the
.ugiat It yetir eyes give yini triouble ill any way, I \N ri 11,4,m
III nil% I will gist, SIlo inarrect giasm ,•• its ss,lI as correct
titling intim s_ also will not tout off on yeti Illk intim s tar Ilk









J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.
The Celebratod
English Specialist
Formerly Pr:devisor of Practice of Medicine






liatel, Jiitirsday, Apr. 6,
from 9 a. tn.. to 9. p. m., one
(lay only, returning every
four weeks during the/year.
Pt. Appleman to a graenate of liblievess
Ittiapitni )(Hike! unureett Igen Yuri (Alf,
and ii,.- I:larlries! Nedsess 1.17p, Toholiso,
1 Si, Ile hill tetels• alwelal min 7 0 M11/10 a-
sMatll lit In as.'' Ili Ms Iteld ellsati* inel
I 1st III itiopiliti lot norefal !reef* eam Deng'
iii#. o So, oupeitrit Ifs dlsetenifig 0101 1 taillike
t mom. ntloiiont. tie 11.414010 511 id. illfil
I instills 111 111 . 1100011 110411 bur Imo 40..
• 501 III ili u.• 11 rle. wild Ma nil I f• We 0 ilit11f 1
111 lit, 1.1.1. 1/1 Moms, i• well mitabli•ned
10 itt. siait-coatall) RI I 11 perissumstaly suns.
A. lite it 1 Mono' Catarrh 1111.11114 Ill Kant
I It elev.,. Iiireattem at lt.e, Car, holm, ri.rut.t.
I ul:sns. Kidney, rrioary 8.01 lIladder I rou-
ilrietilem disease, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
.4 test lint , WI. 11 nial Ism and earodysis, tied
irps) or Fits positively cured.
1 oung or inidrile-aged men suffering from
Sperlitatorrhea. I mpoteney. Eruptions, the
results of err .rs .r excerows, should eall be-
fore It is Lou lat.. We guaianiee a cure If
eaee hat. not gene ton far.
superfluous hair and ail eruptions of tb•
face permanently removed.
. Blood and Skin Diseases.
AP Syribills. Scrofula. St rict ii re VOW, etc,
mired he never tall tig rem. dr. a.
itLuse sea of Women, such a ns leeorrbts
Proof I nicest/Maly n, dr...placement of womb,
'. ri: g down Paine in :tat-la, Ft neved in abort
C. .
he Doctor carries all tom portable Matra-
Ian cud cornea prepared- toe's/nine the
b. st ob t ure medical and mingles - eases.
tie- Una 'Timken no lueureble digesters hal
mires hundreds g:t.en up loath'.
i ONSIL' LTA 'I loN tree & ( ON t. I 1,41, NTIA I.
: 5014144




1 11, .1 month y Co thim-
and.% of ladies. 1.4 the on-
ly perfeetl: sale and tella-
ble medicine 11 II44NI•cretl.
t. • . ue.pled druggist.. wile .1,11VI
1111..1.-- .111, iu 1.1re -.1 v.k far
Cook's Ca11,11 ill It 1 oftip011 1141, take, im sub-
tali Me, 1,”44. Ii ,/,I 'postage In
lel ter. 101 7- We wIllri>pd, sealed, by return
mall. FM , seale.I pa Mars lu plata en vel-
ope, Ill larlik•Nlon 
Po
l v. 2 -tamps.
Address N la II 1.5' is Itbi PAN Y.
. b. 3 Fisher Bloet, Detroit, M.O.
S In 110pkInavIlle by It c aliilWlcI
Gaither & Matinee nret•trag nos ea...reset...0
Christian Circuit Court!
Henry hum e is-it, I '
and t I et Ilion. iti EJUlly.
hliir.i 1,tteatell, Ftlinte..,nsi,fs• i.e.I j
- - This day came Ile! r3 1:11.menstiel and BrI•1-i.
grt Blum Ted lel. his Of.% a all Med tirelr yotut
P -ti..... In equit3 . t• yitg thst the said firld-
tii.lti!IyiLd",";n.e'".1...f lt,tile''..  .'itri;"I'• I itura.4,1lensdii.un ' Ifv"tuWenrie-
.0Ie. to make contest-la, VI be eontracte.1 with.
to .ile 1111.1 I,e 1.114.411 Mel 141 ell.pone of all prop-
er y now owned to her or- hereafter scouired.
IS wili. pit In .1e, d. without Ile i intervention
of hoc s ii1 hIndwnil.iiiii.1 tip Nei in ail ristoi•o,
•••• a oligle %omen. Ii .• therefore ord.-Ted
• Ir .1 uct ee of the Ming o Ilie.aid petition be
, ..1.ii.h.•.1 for ten 4faiss in the llopkInsvilit.
5• it 1:rai, it lieWS.M,er r ubli.hed in Hopkins-
•i, le. 1 hristlaii 4...iii.ty,Igy. ria..M.reh, .siti.







City Ptoperly For S218.
E:ce int two.• • irs- •i residence With two
sere 1,11, I, e-t 4111e Cant 710
,Ireel. 1 oir.lni on eat t: meat., fruit.
1:P110111,1es l•a ; rc-rrsed during all
seas.Iii„A s111114.10 at low price
awl easy ternist
Sit room cidtage and lot on North side let h
Mapie street.
Two-story frame dwelling nealey sew, With
Sr na it n WI.Pot 7111 RI. at a bargain.
Large 2. story dwelling with te acre lot, on
nort Is aide west 7111 st M nisei! dwelling with
wo mere. if desired.
the home in the city. on P&P'
de Walnut st. 2.4ntsros tine and handsome
left dwelling of room. and ye -lamt,.
si lailC0'*t-) outiraildl tugs and it of
In,-, ....res. The gr...itol. are .weIl set in
loole 4410 fruit terms easy.
iii ag', an't lot 30 :4:1 feet ou north tude
st It. adj..: it I or the Cat male Church. a
• rgain and ease 1r1":1". etwies•
Ite..raide residetr, Mot lot 121 • hal feet,
south s.de east 7th •1.
Lot inilifb 11141e ;III 111.., nariy opposite
COI 1 441 le
i lot t.lee large lot sou') .1,10 5th sal. ,
-earlv opposite Cat Itolle chitr, la.
l'ottage atm tut on wist side Je• .1
•Venia".
1.114411ry frame resell lice and I.
cori er lit It mitt AA alliat 1st.
Fine 2-elory frame rirr,icace and 10t.e9ruer
lit h anal ('a.0 pbell eta . )111 • SIR) I. rm..
Elegant rye two-story 'tame reaidenee on
Well CAP 15t,aIl laS Ing:1111/1 Pl. 4 /frC +t trarga,...
Residence...0 1..1011110011 ••de Mat Ir
near Virginia st ro.e of 1,
le-treble hon.,. III s 1.1 Itren puff Of Le II
De.irm`.iere.id M air nd allore. enr 13111 R,
I eltIliIC.
14 e Ill I1o1 we.-I 1 I. 1 l r• y t•r.
V••-1 r .
•• •















.! A 's \V }
TOMO gild Whe81 GOMMiSSi011 Merclints
Nu & Burgllar Stone
Si
Lk'
Man four va aid dation in all it'udi of building -stone
MARBLEand CIRANITE MONUMENTS
'Deese. th5tt I ease,. I 011Ill Ci..l 'sew Cattier) cid trot. ffnUeind, el
our quantum. Were. Me halo ittlf 0111V11 MIII., "ma tinnier Mill 11•WIllf and
Ito him" Weer.; the only Motown 111 th alias Oh.. •44, gee Mese wort light
us the quarry lhseC., &oilmen direct to the poopie at wholsiaal• and nrtail
Freese theses a rail whenever in ueestof work in our line, and learn our
pi Ices before placing your or elmwhere,
n office 14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville. Kv
bran
Es
h office and works i Main St., Hopkinsville,
imates furnished and correspondence solicited.
W. H. Schwartz. Manager. -




N - - -
FLOton Avenue
NVANSVILLM, 'YD.,
AgEll AND El'ORT BLR
%lade from pure Malt and 1-1,,ps Wai ranted Strictly PUT!
in Ousntiti- b On lee and Can be Furntsh-
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Lone. Ag', Hnnkinvil1, KT.








FR NK T. GORMAN, IgirszNanimigEng Cutter





Trousetirgs jubt received. See them before baying
Spring Suit. Best material, finest workmanship
lowest prices.






 DEA 1.1-:104 IN 
et
,NHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
ENBCORO - - KENTUCKY
k'w.V.S\kam
BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND_ COLLEGE
tarelasoc fiez.) LOUISVILLE, el
Graduates Successful :1 Business.
THEY ARE HERE!
S RI) IJ GOODS,
SPRINic;STYLES
All New :Styii.sh Patterns
NOBBY EFFECTS NEW IDEAS,irlio his 1I, lo give 1114 II COIL
CO BROS.
